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VEioAKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
$1.00 A YEA11. HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, V, DI:OEM-BEI; 7. 1 r,9 1 VOLUNIE XX.V. NO. 23
KEPT HIS WORD.
What is
Cardorin is Dr. Sitzr-uel Pitcher's pre:act-in:don for Infanta
and Children. It corral:di neither Op:tirtt, 'Morpnine nor
other Narcotic snhetance. It b narniteeri auttetituto
for Pare-parte. Drep, Soothiug; Syrupec and Castor Ott.
It Ls Pleariant. Its gettaree.tie. th;rts years' use by
Klillona of Mot here. Lastor:.• astroeoNlforirts and allay
fevertahneets. Caatoret tie:unit:nig Soar Curd.
curs Dial r1103& artei Wind Colic. "t...amettria relieves
teettoing tre.rtnicse. cdrew eenstipatlesp titan:ear,.
Castorta gas anti atee the ft. _eG, rs.valkt.ea suarniarh
and how elm. Lei wing healthee 4.14t n...srurrta Uwe.
torea the Crilldren'e el:instants.- te...e MSc t 4tir's lewt
CaO.
_
01111110.ia &II Qat 11•10Ilf.130
• IGKAIMII IMMO T•0111169dif Wig na
good afloat sem us*. cau!thes."
OA la. Oesores.
Loettul,
".'llastult the he tersely for etnIdimo • -*
Nai...t I an setieunte.1. I h.ine •ne day ....us
far dintart waren:timbers will e...-onaL:er too reel
*mores their cirldred, ant Let tastoria le-
weed of the eanonsqusca uoisrucias which ars
Irrewoying their toyed ones, sy Liming csAum,
morphine, sootlung mem, ead other hunt:2
gents doe,. their tar-eta, taterebv weadiug




• asto.oalba:ilav attaplastatotaft.. sew we
I re,m.s•-•00 11 0.-147ar We. loam prescrtmaim
Mown to ma •
a • sworn 1. D.,
Plo Wool grooatTu.
"mr rayst"uanis to., eliiiinat's throw*
nett ha-a aLae...cn highly at the, erperi
Vacs it, 'Arm. otiltato invseo.a,e *at, Cnotorie
end Alt000tra Ire onty ham a...me •
medical tuppiles wkst ••
proilia.m, yes we are ter-- to ...Linters tam the
menta of •24Mone luta woo us to Mot wait
tarot upen !* "
UlloTen 801.41.17LL 414 D insimmiem
liorwiro Mom
4..1.1101t se-ia. '"es




New Store Opposite New Hotel
•
•
-PAINTS, OILS, VAR.NLSHES, WINDO A* GLASS, HARDWIRE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
orttnent of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figurer; than ever before. They are here and must be sold this
octagon. Evaisetville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all sorts of Plows, such as Oliver (tilled. South Bend. Avery Ace.. at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
• via sla Atte like la• Wit lla ilte Iliella49111.111a 'at lib. 11111.111b, • 464
The Czar of Russia•
0 
Was a physical giant; through twer-confidence in his great strength and
n.l.L.‘• health he neglected the premonitory. symptoms of kidney disease.
700 LA_T_Es the best medical talent was obtained, but he died, a victim
(A his own neglect. Had he taken in time
Dr. J. H. McLean's 0
0 • LIVER t....N° KIDNEY BALM 00
0 He would have been alive and well today. Mouser/xis of apparently strong men and 0
women are trea.ling the same path, and will reach the same premature end unless A
• they take warning in Me. A bottle of Int. it. McLitAa's Live& am) KIONLY
A Baal will remove any incipient trouble in the Liver or kidneys. Will positively 0
I cure Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel, Torpid Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice and Pains In the heart. Price $1.00 oer Bottle. Sold by a// Druggists. •
ST. it guie, 0PREPARED ONLY BY The Or, J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,
.....
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocessr to P1( Canslus
LIVERY, FEED AND A1,8 STABLE Corr er 7th and Virginia• S HopkinaviLle, IC;
goad rigs. with sad dr.vern, furnished day or night MI esiai rates to Commerela
moos. Mae!. iteafre -001 and riom .nodirins; stood lot room adjoining Sloe waiting room ft,
ladies
Spowial Attention Given to lioa•dina Monies.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate kid Iron Roofing,




Citizen of Christian II ho Has
Been Elected County Attor-
ne) of Hopkins.
SilMotl is thirtr-.ix years
old wag burn and raised in Chrie tan
county. Ile attends 1 the central ,ti
echutle of hie naive (eel eta., end was
fond ef study an 1 eager to l'arn at
hat his preteicersi .,cu ii impart
When togleeen esr• et At.. he en-
tered upon the dutite of a pedagogue
and, Fr eight comae, (rave terree,
aught the outig ides how to shoot
ile was an excellent eche& emitter
and possessed the teeter) of i imp, a
r g 'informed in, , and wee a g die
el pilots ran. He 1,egan the 4. tudy of
sw in, isso and Was admitted to he
ear at Hi/1.k inevilte in the folio wive
year. Later on, eiwifig to the &elm-
int/ health of his tether, he akeaudon-
ed the rrac ice of hi• pref.-mien ter e
number of years and lived on tue
farm wt ere he was raised.
1591 tie %MK cho,sen ev the Dem _
wrath, party as its standard-bearer
In the campaign of that year for
State Senator from this district, d
aisle a highly ereditable rrce, shoe-
ing fir tuarkeble :energy, vim,
strength stet versatility-both on the
stump and in the field-redueiug
usual itepubticau turj ire). about 600,
but was defeated ti,5 217 votes.
In tne month of May, le93
moved to Hipkins county, where he
entered the Derby for be Democratic
9/Intimation for County Jeannie.,
II fl e Able, conipee, te and pun
ular opponents in the Mole, and, otter
SR exciting rotor which he shevet d
that he was keen, alert, eggresrive
end ful: et re•ourcee-tie won 'lie
rec.-, running under the wring four-
teen abed. Hevieg peeurtd
mination, he had a walk-over, the
Republiesea very w conelude s
hat it wou'd be e wamte t
run arty our against euch • pet Wit.
man.
MR ROY 4A I.MON
He will di (+ovals the impor.ailt
hates of the M .e in a highly crod-
osiee arid •atiefectriry manner, and
'tow filet he is flee lewyer, atel P
man of business intelligence and
espebelty.
He. •yrueg men, 'tette Mx year.
•1 age, and I. in the prime and vig-r
menheed He la a Matt of public.
spirit, and is Mesa* reedy to aid ii
any Callas tits', in P judgment,
will forward the tes.t intere•t of aoy
einimunity in which tie live" He is
gentle end kind to all with whom be
•t,rtiell ill contitet, and 'et, With an
uefl uching tenacity, firmly adhere,-
to what he (Items to be right He is
alert, energetic and atIentlys to all
nosiness entrusted to his care, end
upright and honorable in all of hi-
dealiugs with his fellow men. H.-
genial and atfable, and bee many
generous impish-es and admirable
tralie of character.
His many friends in this city and
county will be glad to learn that hi-
ts meeting with ills( weed of success
in the legal profession to which bi,
ett•inments and merits 90 j :telly en-
title him.
It Can be said of Mr. S dmon that
he peseeeses in an eminent degree the
virtue of attending to bis own attains,
and of not interfering it tee con-
()erne of others.
He I. still a bsehelo-, but it liable
et any time to fall a victim to the
wiles of Cupid and H5 men, SP 'here
is now matrimonial epidemic of un-
precedented fatality sweeping over
his eluntry from the Atlantic to the
Pacifi e sparing none, but taking all
•f the unmarried into the reelnie of
denble blesrednere It would not
rurpriee us to hear within the near
future that he had j lined the great
em. fienedicte.
SHOT.
IV. E. Labry a Member of the
Henderson Council,
Was S et and D.ingerati4 y Wouuded
by a Nei:re lesterday
:11oreintr,
Mr. W Labry, a member of the
Ci Cuuu Hendersoli, was (thou
in the track of the head yesterday
morn i ng 1 , y 14 .0 p ,•filored,
watt an ex ire I tree eletege of phut.
Ntr. I..•bry has the cowls-I for the
irrigation ditch Mow he'ug (lug I It
the Eltn ernit'oiiig a large
tituntier of celered laborers, am rig
whom Wita Left Powell.
I settling with him tielt, Tflursdry
Mr Leery lied retitle dalleuity with
P ,wrie tem' w, P ti sly eettlid in a
peentingly sat isfaciory Riveter.
N where more was thought • f the
Ilia until yesterday, whet. Ptwell
secured a ehotgun, red, meat:log up
behind, di.cherged the gull, the lead
-trikiog Mr. Mabry iu the baek if
the head, completely roomy ng the
•ealp. Owing to the fact that Mr.
L dery was atanding tu a atoertig po-
,ition, looking into the ditch, the
toad struck and glanced i altar
saving him trout inetant
NE A RLY 100
A Very Aged Citizen or the
Crofton Neighborhood
P asses Awe).
Friday a f-w nil es from Crof-
tete Mr W. B Clerk, who we. per-
haps the eldent man in Christian
county, pele.4d away asi a ie.n.t or al,
it - tack of priettamonia. Hrd Mr. C ark
eyed until no x: March he would
have been 98 years of age • For some
IMP he lies been iii q.ii e feeble
fiesta), havi.ig been almost blind
sod very deaf. He Was the father of
Stithre J M. Clark, alio is well-
lieWil tu thle city, ad he lied a
very 'arge connectieu iu the N rIli-
Ii portion of this county.
Succeeds His Father.
Mr. Sehree Reeve., of Trenton be.
just been appointeil cleft. of the Todd
,.,,uri:, e.c ,rt t., euereed ins lather,
he late Critteuder, It eve., who dire
a: let keen a f •w days Re. A.
father had j lot beeo re mei' fat
another let II , Mr. It,ev-s wiii hole
ill .0 y appointment until the
tea, N ,vember election. Since the
death ef the clerk there have Inee
teeny ',piffle DIP ler the :e, but
Judge B i•tow bought thet one of
elr "-v-c' eons ought to bave
;deer in glider that the widow lito
-'hi then of the deceased urgtit get
he hem fit teereof. The rrrangeruent
!POW Mr. Sehree H eves is le give
the bond, and that young R esert
R.eves Is to tie chief deputy, and
in,ri u me the o f$1 r; mud the prOCeetth
he applied for the widow and chit-
Iren. Judge lifielow has done wed
teus th•posing of the matter.. Mr
Reeves bait erctired the following
eentiemen a+ its bond/oriel, : Gee
J Diekinenu, W. te Dick -
:teem, Otits Witson, O. M. H
C. Wine, H. P-true, W. B Reeves
Sr , S. W. F •rgv, D. Chenteut.
A Narrow Escape.
Saturday as Mr. Luck Means
was driving dowu S•veuth street hi-
none, beeanie trightentel and ran
away. When the corner of Seyereh
and Campleli *erects was reached
the frightened hetes, rut across the
pieem•or, goiter between the lamp-
post and Mrs L thaw's fence. Here
N1r. Means wits throw u out of the
buggy, and quite tieverely cut 'bow
the head. His is jut ice, while pain
ful, are not tioneidertel dangerous.
By Attachment.
A small grocery ti eu 7th street
owtied by Dabuey & aeon lies beet,
rinsed by attachment. Claim• aggre-
gating several euedred (toilets It-
Favor of L Evittievele arm




The piattnerehip existing between
H Abernathy ehd J. K. Grant in
he tobacco bueineem i•, this day, Nov
1891, dlr.& ved. M e Abernathy
e ill continue the bu+iness, anti col-
t.. r 11'0.st-dine elotillo• 12' 3
A Victim of Circumstances.
Mr. W. J McKee, whe, He's
.tiore than two years ag.i the sop-
, rit.tendent if the C 0. at S. ,
from L •teeville Nteniphip, red
..1.0 of the O. V. from ties eity
EVAIIPVille, and who is now •uptrie-
t eidetit t,le I 'fill• 14.411,11,4141 rail-
road, is ut d •r arrest at M Kay, I 1' ,
eitsrg wtlh the murder of a P
01 eetettieter 115111.d B
l'reintruseter Waltsh was also parrepetti
with lime NIcie .0 is V,oleti• I) !,
V 0. 1141 4 eireumetauers, as is at..
NI-. Walk), and tele eel di Wolf-et-
te, see, to ehewetethe trial. , die.
euesiug the I flair tie McKee raid:
"I eliave receivf d a Herren' frt m
in .0 in St. L tits who said that en
,tre train oiti which he went to St.
I.. he met a lady, and after suite
coever•ation :ier he reel that
she wee on the car on albeit Brewe,
he murdered men, was cendut•toi,
aun she PAW a psatenger Laterite'
him."
searching for the man whit sent
Mr. Mt K •e the telegram, a L wit
it •public rep irter diefovered menthe:
etta-e of the retry. I is to this ef-
fect :
"As held above, the private ear el
file railway 0111..114w wa. the rtetr
if the Pastelist' ear of where Prue ii
:tad chalice. In thts private ear, ac•
.orditig to the story, there- was 1,
p.irty of men who wereateed to 1,,
rereueltig. Who thee were, or how
insey there were, is not known.
Artmeg the passengers in Butvrer
,•nr was lady h go• on at 11,it• e
ck. She is besuiftil cornet , 'stet
is well kilown 1, tile Hick, w,it re
she is quite pruminent eerie.).
l'he party iri the private cer, or t
leapt sonic of them, knew thet
slam 011114,111rd the train, it is elite et it
concluded they would like have r
in the ear with the U. S Obey weet
into Browiee can after her See did
not want to gu with them. 'I' ley he
weed. See conanti-d to r et thier
entreat i and the noises of the argu-
ment brougtit Conductor 11,--icvss to
-write. The perty from the private
iar, so the eury gee., were abeut tt,
me (once cieupel her to go with
them, but Brown took lier part, stet
he set Iii • be hg tran•ferred to hue
eetiteme a tight.
"One of the patty drew a rev ilv , r
and fired, the shot patteiug through
•its head and killing him Byelaw!).
He fell, or wee thrown from the
rain."
Mr. Mt Kee suit Traltim tater Welsh
say that they in .w nothitig abeut
theta:1er.
An Improvement.
The building that Mr. Fere Schmitt
ereetteg at the corner of Virginia
stet Eigteti streets will 'id 1 gr.-foie •••
he appear slice .4 that pirt ‘'Ir-
vt-i ist•eet. Toe building, when
.hell have tweet compleipie will
•i•ed y Mr Sehmitt for his bottling
plant. The erection of this building
eee rennet...1 street-eery by the recent
sellout the Schmitt preperty in r
John C Liam's. Mr rein is think.
ie., of erecting a (eget- fae:ory t ex te
Efehmitt'ei upw buielifig, and it Is
to be hoped that lie will lit) et. very
seen,-iii fact, that chide lot uhou
be built up at mice.
A Remarkable Crow th.
Tic Yetreg People's Seciety ol
Christian leedeever h et grown re
rnarketey miner,' it wes f itititlet1 i
1881, at which lime Mere were tine
4$ ruentb-rm. The p et for J I
1894 ehew 33738 wicket...I with e
total niemberehip of 2 023100 Ne
eociety of any sort ever org•o's d
ever grew so rapidly as this one has
done.
Brings Suit.
Mr. M. H. Shepherd hail ineeutfd
a damage suit througit hie attorneys,
/I inbery and Bell, against the Kei -
tut ky arid l'enneeere TilrIlpike Com-
many. Mr Shepherd'cialms that he
lead Lis heree and buggy it jured by •
collidiug with Obstruction,. left in the
pike and that lee w s thrown upon a
'leap ue broken etone..
Mrs. Mott, 105 Years Old.
P ughkeepoi, N. , Dec. I -The
death of Mary E z era' Mott, at
New Heekettiack, lettrehoes eitunly.
et the ativeured etre of 104 years mot
10 menthe, remove.; the late of a re-
markable trio of littig-tiv,i1 wommi
mho *Tent most of their days it.
Du teepee; crunty. The first to die
was Mrs Anti Hy.e, of Fi-hkill.'it,
le93, aged tee years sett 3
Durierr the ern e year Mr-
U el., of It-It:nod, died, aged
A PliliNM MAN.
Hobert Nestly Peuelhw ho
Once Resided Here.
Ind Who, Four or Five Years
ngo, Graduated from t lie
Theological Seminary
Of Ihe Ref rieed Fpbeepal (
IN Ills
'Squire Josiah Gre) Drops Dead
In His Home.
PROMINENT IN Hli COMM( NITI.
K ittird tv t -morn about two
o'clock J ,pin ii lirey di•fl of
heart failure at hie 10,111e three miles
West rit Estrview.
Hi. ..teeth wait whit Ily un• xpee'ed,
For he socuipri t o bee' j hie the beet
of heelte. arty the nierieue of
tee .2 .,y of his dote Ii, he hi iii a alight
hurch at
fainting spelt, but rally tine soon,
Philadelphia, has Made a ( 11)111Ze
In his iu- s, and Meanie the
Pester of a Presto) terlau
Clinrch Maesachumette.
Many of our people rem usher Mr
It 'ben W. Peach, who about teeter
years dgo retooled in this city, laud at-
...tiled school S Kentucky
cellege. He secured his ethic item
,seder maity dtfficultifte, abut &snag
bright, land indurtrieuee hue
,n de hie way well. .Wtillet here, he
worked in the N iew ERA Iii e ill the
eveuiiiga cud on Saturdays in order
'o earn lb- inetiey with welch (ode
ray hie • IpeltPes title at school
After leaving here, he weut to his old
tioule at Hitler, Mo , where he re-
disitied for stints titles. From Beller,
le wept te et. Louie, where, in a emu-
petitiv•• el mutilation, he Pecured eti
.11) di,I111.11t to the leetted teistett
llilitary Aeadeeny at '‘Veet Point,
where, reeneintd lien sears, recur-
it, g au i receileut education. Af.er
*raving Weist 1•. int he came to the-
1.y mud spent ., tue • visiting his
fro tots Slid au (ILI it lives Tile
Illls ills here heard from him
le was a eiudeut hi the Theological
eteminary of the lifformied Eplecepal
Chureh, theeteut terett,
(tom hitch luetitutieu lie grad
usied a tew years ego, taking togi,
aiR in clus•. After leaving the
eemiutary, Mr Peach took charge of
Volley ehureti at A•htsbul•, °Leo,
tereni A ditai,u1s, lie cent to a B won
•Itureti. t w hen tie left the R
Kei•cep al Cliureti, anti eutel-
ii the itniteitry of the P.eebyterian
, 'nivel), we do tee know, ars the first
katow ettg- we had • f the fact that he
tee dote •o was received a few day,.
• f uni a copy 4 ch. one)
Deily L deer, whit-ft emeriti-A t
sleet 'K. f bon, arid stated the,
.0 lied j•l-t been eelied a uusui-
itiou• v oft et the p 'iterate of its.
-iret Petetie teriau entire!) of S tUll
ii,.ey. sod Dist Its timid KC
•• the the Ledger Peer :
"D Area+ to know simiethilig of
lie atercedent• , f1 lie geutlemau who
it 1.• coupe the peeler el' till@ Ititer
tug parts'', ts 1. dger man catee4 on
leeeeti, ell di oat klud,y answer-
-it all ter Ii I. lee.
"Mt. Preen is above the ever-
tee, . toot ab l lianas eue beat log
ar• a black mus- ache cud
• ...kere His t gprersiol is nitre -
•I I, Ire k, plessius; gtintug in
etraetiveuees so the I:waver-settee
1111111.141ed,
P I. lit oiled, has an meni-
al:0 wife and nail I,)Vely Children
. %PIO ifeereet h in my frieutts it,
Ii" church to kiihw that this l• the
•univer-ary tit his thirty-first year.
Att r. Peach is a nail ye ell 11,tuoitei
ud ef Puritan dercrut. His graind-
realer twee Vr-t moray er. Tate* Wit'.
are curious it.' tinily g-nealogier tut)
be tutee's' t d to knew alit he cat,
trace tem progenitot • back 10 it:3A,
when his forefathers wereiuhatiiteute
•if the Marblehead district of NI nese-
•toreett•. H WWI educated it. the
Universe y of MiNeduti, the lelited
?Oates Itary A !ideate, en B
eivereity, grt duate in
,Intotoity of the Divinity Solaced a,
leo:ty,thire and C1141'. tint streets,
tee Pridalelphi t. He took eliarge
I . Trinity 'Attach, Arleta:men, 0 tee
in March 1‘91; wa• etdatued and cel-
led in the ps.:ora'e in the feeowieg
June. He aceet tett a call to Ole
•hureli 'teen, oti Dart mete l•
•• re et , corner i f Harwich •tree , it,
a) a• attroiesto i•-tor ill act
ye chsro-, and so oontinuid wee re
iently."
Mr Peach'. rainy ftiends in Hop-
-in•ville will I eare with plee.itie et
i. etiece.e, and the good that the3
feel seam*. 11 I list lie is doing. He i•
411 able men, et d will come oceu
ey a very prominent pine- in Iii
el orris.
vilININNOM
NO \MIER ITS A SLCLESSI
No wonder that the RACKET is on erery tongue. No wonder the crowds flock to us as at rist s /bite. Such ba ria ins in 
Shoes, Lo dies' and Gents' Furnish in
Onoti R. Stores and Furniture would draw money from a stone. to say nothing of the IT onde
rjul 'orld Beating Bargains in or other I IV ENT Y.- PI E DEP.1
•
Talk about Lancislides, think of these Stove prices; Heating stoves for 82.09, 147, 275, up to 8
\80. Cooking stayer No. 7 step with 2 pots, 2 skillets, 2 griddles, all for S4.50,
rIlltOBRWA SR.
Men's Undershirts, Cott° ,
Good truces' Hese Hear
Jilins'• Wool Underwear
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Ladles' Veins ------------ 17u- up to 41,4
Ladles' UL100 S41,114 .....sue t .S2 no
nostakv.
veryt Iti .g from.), a p, ir tap 75e
SOAPS •
Prim t bar
ALAN ILE fn N tOis KYS.
We are tip tot deaf la hoe and otter
Priors that only t Rae...et have tile
• errs ,.trer,
  -
tAllti, L Hk:ATIN11 ['ON' gs.
No mooke. sleben . No dirt, Come
is and tee mato pies.
GIGAits.
as cigars 2 foe  Sc
21Ie Cigar, . ......... . and 7c
YEA . Poe Iii
WINDOW s H A OK's.
Mc. t.owo on *piing Roller
Mc turgood Linen tlo• shade., t omplete.
PAMBOO EASE 1,, el4.11 110C
Tier. ott. PAINTINGS.
Cot trams, £,x44 -Se
&Mr 000(49.
Hero Is when. we knock out the small
Pan Faowlnalory, Hoods. and Jaekt
and Costa; loan and loads ot teem,
Cheap, heap, 4, seep
JA Ph NX4II G00104
Prom the Cheap ee to. to fine Plaques
at ------------- - ,..11 Sue ;eh
FURNITURE.









ate ,'• shists re
•• . tole reap t, $1.:5
ep eta' borates in Je,a-y itio-.1, Shirt.
at... ...... . .. 39;. .
Latin/trio d i o• tar ind cuff tailored 2•141rt
wed overys Ii re for 5 4.; t.40. 4 r en' on y Ilk
Ceti tentri d et,fr.s, white, ta., otne, es-




Men'. fur top K1.1 toov • ^M.......
Mum's workimi Gloves, heavy knit back
. .. 
menet nue fee yet . Me to 11.00
Int •• • AiltIGAN dALK Stet, 75e, aite $1 25
%Krim ARP.
(:ariwt •I  ..... in.
Shoe LION. . 2e
Bras N II I. ec
't aw.? it eivi • and F tits 3 c set up to
$1/111a Pet
Betels.- Knives, fie up to tine a' 29e.
• wed rase ...... re-
t'seasept 31... • .
Hatchet.. 'toe 10 ea..
Ilona artiel.4i In this line it half
prica.
TB I'N -4 A NOP. % t 1.1SES. all kinds at pr ern
th .t only the Racket can offer.
LA II I 8, itch' $3 la eatdi.
El II A WT.S at prii•eii thatonty Racket ler,.
otter.
km‘
I ororpora fed )
The Rocket ('o.
Sole Agents for Imperial
ST( IVES.
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Cups and our. set,
Plate.
ft 'wt. rind PlOrto ra
- - Tea eels, doe deco, ate4
Dinner bets, pierce .. .
. 2or
$2.119 t •4 al,
dressed and ate heartily I f breakfast.
He reiusined &Jere durn g the day
and at 010 time of his death was sit-
ting in dile favorite recite g chair
Mime of his family in the neon heard
a gasp is•ue from hits lira, uuticeit
him press hie Ilea it to his hew, and
saw •  sink weiari!y hack iu his
chair. When they ran to lieu life
had become extinct.
'Squire G.-ey was a well known and
cell liked ciiis•ti of ihia couti.y,
propperoUi farmer and a protniuent
ineminer id the I, tt Refer Christian
chinch. Ill the rec-ut election, alter
a heated race,,mhich •bouud•utly at-
teeted his popularity, tie was elected
to the t M f Magistrate lit 11 .ts die-
•rict. He writ born in lets, and has
hern living in ibis county many
years. HS leaves a large family and
a hoar.ot then& tunuru his loss.
The funeral services., conducted b3
Feder Hardy, were held in Little
River Chrintisti cherelt, and the in-
terment took Wee. it Ine Grey buries
grouuds near tile I..) I .rtu on the
Fairs iew toed. 'Squire Grey was a
member in good atm:ding of the or-
der of Knights f Pythiair. and war
t.uried with ley Misr, bonnie., rtp-•-
•keritatives front the Hepkiteiville,
oeb-oke, Fai-view and Elkton,
lodged paelicipated in the exercises
DEAD.
Mr. B. W. Crabtree Died Sun-
day Morning at His
Home Near Crofton.
Mr B W. Crablrfe, one of the
rn toe eroluitimit cif z uf Sor.h
ut reelen, ,died Sundey nierriing rt
his home near Crueett ag.d 67 years.
Hie era. kg tr.'s 14-41 110111 bOtIle 12141 OP)
trouble. frem leeta he had be. n
ere •t ,ulf.rer for is nu • mouth., hey
tog tweet enrinw-ti Iii. 1;:ed for Pe•
arol el•
Mr. C nate fee wile 1.04•paso d of con-
•Idertible finen met etelify, as he
started r ut in life a p ter boy, and at
the erne of his distill W4*, in all pro-
hehiiity, the wertlarert man iii
North Chritelau. His wealth le
mesa), in mortgegeit ell real 'mate is
the N 'rater° and ot hero port' me
thi• county and to bonds and
other g aecuri: lea Mr. Cr•btree
was !hoorah's. aid upright, fief arid
• glare in a I 1' is derail lig* with his
'ellow mete and was held In high es-
teem by mit k iew him well. By
tile ties,h hie uefglito srheed tus•atos
a great 1414.4.
A JUST AND NECESSABV
Tee talk 'hat is lens iudulged in
by la .if tool. of the reuteerafe
In to g ott iirs ve..' fig tee eoliecaon
if ale Beanie nix by witholding .1 e
•pprepriation neceseary to Be confer-
tion Is pure whet.
The meows tr x j•ivt and fleet..-
.cry, and is here to tray. The Uulten
Settee 'treasury is if) need of the ri v-
enue it will yield. Is princiele Ito
equitable: it will /purse none,relleve
in atty. N •pubIteart lesder of
proniln.-11.'e vieitur.il to denounce it
during the late °sulfites. Tne verdict
of the p..e.p`i, this ‘:111d44111 whose
nmeratic S eteters. and 'presents
lives deceitful d and r. prelieneibly
voted ageinet the lucerne t. x ehowe
whet their v w was, Senator
David B Hill, nit N-w York, was the
meet latter at 11 permistent orponent
,f this meet x •••• lent tax. Senesce.
of solute State, so far
f .rgot hie Derueessey and genre of
justice as to j do in wilt hina. If the
potpie of the Ern pitn S ate approved
of this eating-. court.' of their Servi-
tors they took a !swan liable way of
eimeritig ,it when they buried David
II Hill ueder mere than 140 WO ma-
j ,rity when he sere the D ineerstic
tiOrtlitlee fir (1 v-roar.
itted Seater Senator Smith, .of
New jereee, hinestet mewl's,. of the
plutocratic class ich beiteves in
faxing everyb ely rattier than itself,
was likewise I iteeedingly hes' Pe, and
onreaeonatilv oppleeti the Meow..
tax. New Jersey very p.opterly rt -
pu !kited him by 4 1,00n mei trio,'
('ailed Sates is-meter (ealviu S'
Brice, • fl) II", who Woo Died to de-
feat the pato.ace of the Weenie tex
Dill, was downed. The Buckeye State
served maitre on him that he could
not be again elected to the Seriate,
and per v-d he a m j eity Po large
(het the D teries were glad to et( p
counting it.
'I' ler.. were s,,ma o•her csusea at
work, of eon •se, 11 .1 it, werrata eat,
lie drawn Fr- tie 14.4•4•• l• .11 return -
ii any Wet. teat lie' pontil• are at an
fil-setirti-d web the eq.titetele. and
necessary inennie tax. 1, may here-
after be graded, but will not be re•
pealed.
A 1:11:';:ti Ciiity thy.
1 he l'Aduceh Sunday Visitor has
-he .1 . ow ing fir.y of a Chrietian
'nu nit'.- tiov, who formerly rerided at
Ceeka : " 11 r W. It Hancock,
popular telegraph op •rator at 1' olo -
call junction, on i the C 0 & S. 11' ,
in lite Pitt/. He i• 17 e ins age arid
33/4 prelude. Mr. Hetcock
birdie Of a man, hi• yeti tint-
with.tateliug He le 1.-Ittl.ar with
le al th rise r peopl,, and is is gen-
:a
is' fellow. Hie wife tsetse weal him,
and recite Ilo pound.. 'ear et uple
2,• I etteseted cousiderable attention on
li•
Brord way y etc ere ey afterntrui."
4.
• Dropped Dead
1.1 NO 1..5. '
Tithe( hot, 
 5.e lotiopt,•1̂, Friday at 4' arkaville M'. E. U.none a
I Ina, all at Rae k. t Prici • Irrt‘tvnit";:elt4t(24(i'lri 1(1 1.:1-iiieuttf Itil'eaitriiit:14"seill.;11.11 :
Crean, etailioe.1 Linens. li. yliev, Nap-
sTATli iN pity. and when pleked up. vitae found to he
2:.ti 'rev. lop .•.4 . . .. 14,
ill !.. It 'eta Note Peper far ..... ile• d T. o e 41.4011•A'r j try 
returned a
Tablet.. ' lc l,..:-.11". verdiet to ilt. eft ..c. that the deceaa•
I outlier Books  . 3c ell died of lisert failure. Me Irwin
Else tstationery, P.nyetopet and P. noir i
t alsteli I was born itl K.rittleky In 
142.6, but
  , had been a ett•zni cf Clarksville
. 1 since !hes
 
HA RN Ilf.364. 
,..i.... • .
Foie Sir $ e Set. a Cork r (ie... ...... II 73 
BABY CLOA K 3, at the usual It er ket l'i lel P. Hopi Urea. wool  !7'. .... .. . ___ _.-...
it Idles for 
Reline Mit . . . . . a
- ',. ...49euete 1.593c Pinned Paper Patterns „, I )1V.4 i Men'. st.41•114111 erne st P.O.
N- n's Wool nate, lime to 
4 • no i7itc, 
Mullen's elates Salve.se, g e }tern PC w ith 4. oiler for - s ....
Prom 7 e too tic Pm It. ha ne-a. A• m I Could 4 5 mt...., 
Carpets from the cheap Hemp at I2c up to fine Witton Velvet at 9
8c.- Wetider's Unabridged .,-et ()nary, large „ft.7", :1'o I, t'is!;iejjetill.c..iill, s regtolot.r 82 .pial ut y 
lit. WI. Veil 14 444,. 1.1110, lit-111104e Sore-, Ulcers, SaltPLaYINI1 C/ifitei ep.ctsi Mr/elm in Heavy stud Light 
P. oVelit • "". 1 The 
Beet Salve in the werld for
POILLR CHIPS 112.W,np to $18 CO e ich 
shteobly  .. .
Z:,• 11,,qdred. '''t,' our Hs r aao ilen't. . • 
Rugs from Angora Font Rugs $1.99. Rugs from 20c up to $25.00, lk oar. In a Is, 
BIti•es, • II kinds. al, ii'• Yin, itioliyi. r. ewer #:: quality.. 51.1411 Rheum, 
Fevt-r Sores, 'fetter, Chap-,
 1 ed liandei Chilblains, Corms, arid
all Skin Kruptions, and positively
We now have the largest store in this part of KENTIICKY, and still we are 
crowiletl for room. We will open up soon the largest fuel finest line of,Holiday 
aoods ever shown in Hopkinsville. A viait to our atore win do „ars 1,,r,,,,  or to) 
ray re.itiired. it ip
you good if you only come to lope. you wi
ll always find a crowd here, snow, wind, rain, cyclones or (arti.vuakes cant keep 
them away. Our P.RICE.1 is what does it-they are simple, plain awl true, marked in Wadi' eitereeteed to give perfect esti-fee-
Pigures and only ONE PRICE, (that the loweat) No utore Could roaeibly devote:more untiring 
eueeee te the lulling down of prices than we do. Some 
poor devil busta every mintate in New York, and our buyer is alwava •Ii'te money 
refunoed. ['levees
there with the CASH.. . 
.. I liardwick, Hopkineville Ky.
i tout^ per box. For Sale 1.y R. (7
Ii,
1'. it'
The will of the late T. T. Owen was
probated lln th• County Court tilti
week. lb, will first dirt cts that •
'be funeral' it:w.p.m., of the deceased






wile that his In As Governor.He atter, iu te ets•
tire property he r qually (heeled
among hes children, after each has
been charged with certain ne.mirs ad-
vaneed derlue hie lifetime. 
Ti,his eon, J. W. Owen, is bo-
q•leatited .one•reventh of the estate
teem  $2,000,
LT.i the deect ndatile of the late M ry
K. Beyd be leaver "nip-seventh of the
art ate.
To his grauddaughter, Mo!lle E.
Owen, ode-seventh of the estate is
left.
Tor his daughter, Fanny A. B 'yd,
is log teethed on.- overall' of the es-
tate lees $1,500, provided for iu the
cedicile.
T • t he children of this late 1, ',snore
J Wright is left oneeleventli lee,
$1 150 adfrisnced.
To We dkughter, Vie T. E Its, i• be-
qiieathed oue-seveuth less $5041
maned.
To his on, Peter M. Owen, is left
one--arventh of the estate less $1,510.
A Stenete KlIteoNE56._
(he Gen I.itt:e T.'ornan Who Gave It
a I.1.4 I:canna
efaey y43:r ; wlicu
wr: in tiatir infancy, if indeed
they had to trivet:Uri, a tittle elderly
haelahir c erell the tetrler of his Is Jerre
Mg honer rid Iii a War paenliar te him-
self made t raitetet:
"Which A you latiiecta ill hem aeon-
pie of ham fee
There w t. well bred sniff of dieep-
preival, but let Gee asstettfieg yrsiee. 'fire
enly one tl • t broke the eilesace recent-
wended hi t to take the hairlkerelei
to a Sean:knee who attentied to torch
work. .
"It's pcity lonesome t•-). hLve
W01111_41 fel belonging to you," said the
old becied r, "hut I gaesa I can get
eloug. Th elk you, ladies, for 5-Gtr
ztittlf he hewed himeelf true
At the me motet-et a tinajul hand
let:teed Iias, and a low voice bald in
with me. I-I will tet
!het thty • • hemmed neatly. I liavo a
trit.tul wh well do them-for com-
pany...
"Take ttir.ni," seed the ohl bachelor
ene rgy; • •1 Itch tiblese+1. l'nt sure',"
She wail a et Lilt wottiali, although
she a:o all woolen did
uu thet nl:rj v. ho eel re it teach feibool.
She rept met te „vier ef her eerie
petite:et '. -i 11 Ore Kat in the parlor at
her work, tercet to say that it wee a
iiaall teiv! to do fie a fellow being.
"Brat ii a reisier," they pereisted.













to tl:t ir t.,
ud nitueatel to the °weer
offer to pay for them, but
t ler yteer rharry tee gentle
irelecd
after of their mertied life-
ft faire story. Both have-
r frere ti.•• prospevity which
teem, hut in the heart of
Leettet there it a teazle'
Imilt with tLe fiecnnee
et fertnee &nut at lieu
, who is to (Afar than Mout-
eteurey eeere am rellemeire. This
-eery, motst stories, Lu trite. -De-
troit rE,Le.
LC F'fLJ.3LL'S DASHFULNE3S.
The Great 1:ngli•lt floarri•ter Was Quite
t*flklriut in HI• I with.
121' MS ••Journativt's Notebook." Mr.
e'rit.;.tort d.s.re tells a Fiery ot, tht
early ljfc 41 1.44,7 1 len-etel. It mar;
erlye. eitirp C01114. of t114.1re IX'TSU1.11. Kb,
1141V0 bOtll miturtuuare enough to tind
iliemactrt. wirwoascs tor the prot4eicuti,in
in (-4-si-a w To Lord Rowell Mei appeared
fix the deft nee to learn that in hie
yocng day he was exceedingly rile.. He
has leer is geed deal of his 1•erly diet
Js-tin-u-. or. put any rate, he tummies' te
pete.ent it x•traying itself in such a way
es might tend to embarrass a hostitt







-httleess is the meet front-
ott rietic of his erress exiatti
rat (min an aseeciate of Lorri
nit a hen his name appeared
to preptee Or to reSpowl to I.
It 014 at urn of the demi tea a putr.etie
exiitey et which my interment as well
es Lerd RONA I was a inembir le. wonld
epend C.A. kly eery, ,n, ly walking almut
the sine tS and apparently quite nimble
to cell( et is, teem:lee lepen cue e et a-
eon the ii end duty devolverl upon into
of neje 'tiding to the toast, "Ireland a
INatio " Laten. in the afternon  in wy -
ee-Leant f 'mad him in a et Mtliti, ill 0;
die-iirilerly pt•rturtat it el end di , taring
thet lie hid no idea of what he eeuelti
ray, mid li , felt eertaiu that, unless ii,
pit the he ii ef the 1111111 who efterward
ei came it informant, tie it.aye tile.'
Lady Ii.s.,4 • down.
••1 law.lie•I at hint," teed the 1'c nth -
orus we: i tail the teurage t, tell th••
,t.iry witi;i I have the veer:tee to 1-V-
104 ..t, "au did tily%best to give him!,
0411111414 1144. 'Sure, any foie teeild re-
gion,' to I el:wit a teatime awl yeu•11 ate
a. Well a. afiv other.' Bur .v.11 tlil,
,111111.:. }Zit' Coltrago„“ Co111111t1.11 III:- M-
ita-mime • ime I had to sit down and
ziv:• him in ciii, f points to lunch oto,
In Itts 1.1).4 !it. Ho v..ruier my haute aunt
In the t .,- Ling lie made a fine speetete
sir. Men lint it was is pity that ther,
weren't mere of t lie p.irty sole r enengl:
to appreciete it!"
The touillik Railroad 1Logiae.
'The Entail t ugine et the futurt
will he vete difienen machine teem
Iliac me nso..".. said T. el. Wil
"In the f! -'.t place, it will lx
airiurg• 1.01.J it Tint ill
IN means jnf air pump& It will be od
torpedo) SI re, in tirdo r to otro -1' the least
p.....,-11114. ;4 r the air whieh
li,• wily. cc itl Is, tit ilized
twelve p, r to that ,it
tinned ft-.,nu the .4.'3111 or electricity
nese Sri ill an engine could be con-
strue toll t'u make :It least 200 mete rut
honr Iveulli wear longer than any of plave and the 
broken ankle bone
tow F' r the reasen tin:t friction protruded forward on his Maley, &t-








feteel atiet wilt 1.41111e eery be pa r-
-
Tried to Deliver His Address
From the Capitol Steps.
Gee. Jones Promptly Waned Inn
011 the Ground-.
MOUNTED A WAGON OUTSIDE AMID
MADE HIS SPEECH.
'"11'1(4)flistg"./he Ill Ne7y,"6.06C -Ti. Stlit•
A:steams, for the first !LIMP 1112 its his-
Lore, has two U ererworie and two se p.-
crate sets of State cm 'PM COI. Oates
and those-.elected on his ticket preeide
at the State Mouse. Capt. Kelb and
bis Cabinet have not aennuuced their
omelam quarters.
The political eituatiou in Alabama
Saturday wee a mnrt ex siting one.
[hat Wee Itir day fixed by the Gad*
(or the suatigniatine of a Governor
end State dotes. '1'he retorter of tbe
August election had shown the 0100e
tion of the I) enneratie State
headed by Col. WM. C. (step, by over
27 COO maj Toe 1.. igielstere in
joint iseeeton had regularly eounted
and announced the result.
Cep,. Kolb, Oates' opponent, the
nominee of the Poriu i-t-e, ebarged
fraud, and claimed he had received a
narjority of the votes carat and was
the right ful heir to the Governor's
:Mee. He determined, therefore, to
be sworn iii, and was.
At high noon, surrounded by mem.




kit t f tn,
this 
iie oathlit,ntr‘y lameB:puize Col.nttis
steps of the Site Capitol, standing
no the very slew upon which Jeffer-
son Davis stool when he was 'worn
rienaerasPcryrside -it of the S iuthern Con-d
An boor before Col. 0 ilea' inaugu-
ration K•ilt.: arid his Cebinet, in the
dreary little cm •e of a N +tau Poblie
town Mail, had that modest (P11 !ial
admibieter to tlom the oaths that are
prescriteed by law t ir the (it:teenier
and oilier State ,,rri !f S. 0 aly a few
witneeree were were present.
In.mediately thereafter they
+marched together on foot to the Cap-
itol, near:y a tulle away, the program
tieing that Kelb eheuld deliver his
inaugural address from its steps, as is
'be euistom of G .vernore.
Arriving here, they found every en-
trance to the Cepltol grr•unds lined
with troop., on orders. Kolb said be
would melte a speech from the steps
of the Capitol.
Oi.v Jones said: "Then I muat say
•o yeti that the moment you attempt
It, I will have you arrested and car-
net' fl the ground.."
Kolb wilted and went of to prime
distance and made a wild haraugue
from a wagon to a big crowd.
Commissioner's Sale.
The Master Commissioner made
largest nu tuber f • ilea that has Men
msde for a long while. l'he
leg are some of them:
The old Leave!l hnmeetead in this
'it; was sod for $76 0 to Mr John
C. Wil ia and Mrs. Sue Hewett.
J It. Penick L. N. Lowry,
acre. of land, MO.
A house and lot belongin.: to the
ate Mrs. Partneli• Johnson was sold
•o Max Myers for $1 39.), and lot sep-
arate from the other was also sold to
him for $7.O.
Hagen Bros & Co. vs Nf. A. Potter,
a lot on North Mir-$5O0 te Polk
Cancer.
Flew Clardy & wife -P. W. A.
Wass, Adnar. lb acres of land on
‘ladieouville road, to Buckner a
lays for $1,205
E. A. West ye G. J. Or:Me, house
and lot in Ltfayette, $35.5.
E. C. Phelps vs. A. H. Clark, lot In
$e87.
Jive T. Ciiletnian •A H. A It yell,
.osall tract of land, $447.4e.
Matti. larpeuter vs. B AtieJordan,
17 acres of land near Hiusley town, to
H. C. Herndon for $450.
L urns West vs. J. J. Nix in, 130
icries of laud Nara' of Hopkiueville,
-o N. S. lisruea for $64).
C. S. J arrett vs. I. tuts Yaut glove,
hon-e red lot Lear Hotik.uovills,
4:3333 and a lot adj euiug ratite $168.•














A lila Conev fr.
4•11.1.41 tnIV4 I. I" WO!: 1.1%:::2.2114g
111..glIttUde t.f the firm lie ri•p-
Very Seriously Injui:_d-
Iii epeaklug of the it juriesof young
Burch, who had his leg sue foot bro-
ken in the Heudereen-Owenebriro
Wet ball game on TnaukagerIng day,
'be Messenger says:
"feasted Birch's broiren leg turns
'tut to be even more serious than wart
at first thought. The tempi- break-
ing of the small bone near the ankle
was a matter of no great come tieence
-a frcctuie that would soon menu -
but hot foot was threwn not of plaoe
It was with great d Itirulty that
we• retee.
When be went down on the foot-
ball ground he fell face ()owe ward,
his toes ou the turf and heel upward.
the Other players piled on him, all
their weight, it so heepeued, preen-
ing on his'brel. the bees ---- rrrtear hIs
%tittle suatiped, his foot silt pest out
in tip tht• prineiplts of the. was inn porotilile to remest the ilmb on
ti';ut ttjv" affit ()f the PehheYer -he !creme's, though De Ire un, as.
rieult in a ri velutetu in *toted by 1)% Dizon, of Henderson,
iical world. I am led an in-
t I know that :mei za mat•hhe 
made softie ctt irt. Wheu its was
breught It eile ehloroform was given
nine and It was only by attlettiog
r pus and rulley to his two *t-d with
great trt the toit w•it p ttd into
proper place. The toot and anklet
were great y swollete if- (etre that
he inlay have troub'e leyh it, 214
tinC:•• • said the eni.ttonur, it ills silk le ttlty sy e 
be St ti."
fee your Iveriti is a peetty big
-al can't here Ltlay Idea
s. La.--t Wei k Win took m-
ile) cattle iyece and found tint
t tittle that three cashiers an.1
cepers scar.. iniseing. That




Fir-it Strell tpretemline to mistake f -t-
so ii-lier 4 rival whom he sees etatidituz
in dress 4lothee at the coatroom of the
thrat,o. eh! Have .ion a preeraninue
See end Swell tup to sitrifte-Tjuanks.




V. m..urtwether a• d aot , E.
P. 'run'e :snit F it. It .itiariliut liars
romped a ei mpany at Ciarke•ille
with $10,110 paid capita!, and will
niantifse!urit snuff, chewing and
etti king ; tobacco. Me•i•rs W D.
Merriwether rnd F. le. B euniont
will matirge Has bueirtere •t iitote•
• Idle Messrs led. Merriwether aLd
E P Turtilev will tte•-.!
A Bright II onian.
E M.0 'fuer, f Cfarksvil.e,
t.1 FritiaA'or New Orb ale to ac-
cept .a position en the edttori.1 et ft
ef the Picayuue. Gilmer is
veiled in Cad z Monday 
itn eon-. 
well-knowu se a writer of ability andThe 
'flag county Fiscal Cour lte i
eordanee with wean i•eued by 11;e a WI the 
trisd ion she c,..es to sc.
county Audit.. Ti.' regular meeting rept *Fit Atedit 
to rer,elf • at the
conies o the thild Monday in thi- P:eayttue, 
Sic has woo an enviable
......itin, lkut as there was much urgent reputation as a 
writer of •teries st-4
bueitree on blind, It was Mooed itsPl 
d""1"."1 r u'irtitusourktistlie'd"itutmc.cle"st. ina-Leag
si
that the court altiotid meet to-d.y. literary 
gantur The NiaW ERA
Plans al•to to be submitted to this wishes her
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A FEW POINTED REMARKS.
"The Saunterer," in Town Topics,
commenting open the great tidal
wave which swept over tbe couutry
Nov 8 and downed the Democrats,
uses the following pointed and pun-
gent language:
"There are just as many Demoorate
In the ooumtry to-day se there were
In 1892, when, to pat Grover Cleve-
land, ,the ideal Democrat, tato the
Presidential chair, they cam* out in
their might like a huge tidal wave
from one end of the land to the other.
Theee are just as many believers in
the necessity of relieving the country,
Its industries and their great future
from the incubus ot the McKinley
bill as they were when both housee
and the ExecutiveDepartmeat of the
Government were overwhelmingly
elected, pledged to that issue. There
'will be just as many Demoerats of
the same type, devoted to the same
end, believers in the same theories of
equable taxation and anti-monopely,
when, in 1896, they are again called
to say erase principles shall predomi-
nate in the control of the Govern-
ment. It R opublicanseMcKinleyites,
the friends of protected monopolies,
the enemies of this country's future
great industrial tuevelopement, are
flattering themselves, by reaeon of thr
result of the recent election, that De-
mocracy, as set forth in the party's
platform at Chicago, in 189e, and as
lined out by its greatest exponent,
President Cleveland, is a dead thing
of the past—as one might be led to
believe from the exultant cries of
party leaders and the Republican
prem—they will find themseivm
reckoning without their host. The
principles that Democrats wbo are
real Democrats and not spoilemen,
ring thieves, britee takers, stock
gamble's or Gormanites contend for,
are not ever scotched. The astonish
log Republican majorities in the late
elections came, not because there
were more Republicans or believers
in McKinleyfam, but because their
forces were joined by tens of thous
soda of good Democrats who thought
that the quickest and surest way to
lift Democracy from the hateful
thing thing hung about its neck by
the Germane, the Hills, the Crokers,
etc., was to resort to the desperate
remedy of casting their votes with
their enemies. Add to these the
other tens and hundred of thousands
of Democratic voters whose utter die
gust with the failure of their own
Congress to give to the country as
good a tariff bill as it had so loudly
called for.1892, and which was pledged
by the men then elected, was so great
as to keep them from tbe polls, and
the so-called landslide cf the Repub-
licans is clearly accounted for."
Tete new government loan was
largely over subscribed, the bids call-
ing for more than three timee the
amount offered. The premiums se-
cured will make the rata of interest a
little less than it per oenL And it le
understood that the bonds oan be so
arranged that the gold, needed for
paying them will not be drawn di-
rectly from the United States Treasu-
ry. So the loan, as a financial trans-
action, is a emcees'. The Govern-
ment's oredlt le shown to be unim-
paired and the demand for Govern-
ment meurities is as eager aa ever
This was te be expeeted, however, as
there are vast amounts of eapital ly-
idle, with the:surplus reserve of the
1S7 419 York banks exceeding $88,000,-
000, with hundreds of millions o:
oeign money seeking safe invest-
ment, no matter how low the rate of
Interest, the only occasion for sur-
prise is the fact that tbe loan was not
ten times more sought after.
All civilised nations are shocked at
the horrible atrocities committed by
the Turkish soldiers upon thousands
of women and children in Armenia,
to say nothing of the several thousand
men who have been murdered. These
rapes end murders were perpettated
becaase the victim,' claimed to b«
Christians, and refused to embrace
the Mobamedsa religion. The civil-
ized and enlightened nations of the
world have found it necessary to lay
down the law to Turkey several times
before for allowing.her own subjects
to be murdered because of religiou-
fanaticism, and the great powers
should again interfere. Wholesale
murders can not be permitted upon
religious grounds any longer.
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, in at,
interview Saturday, said that he
thought an attempt would be made
by toe present Congress to paes a free
coinage of silver bill, and further re-
marked that he was net sure that it
will not pees both branches of Con
gress. His opinion is that:therm is
undoubtedly a majority in bott
House* in favor af free coinage, and
that, in view of the result of the re-
cent election, it will be diffloult for
the Administration forces to prevent,
as was done last session, the passage
of such • measure.
As a result of the canvass of tbe
West Virginia Legislature it is an-
nounced officially now that Stephen
B. Elkins has "practically a walk-
over" for the important rogation of
United States Senator, which means
that the men in control of tne Repub-
lican party are going to keep it com-
mitted to the old disgraceful policy
of putting the interests of money
above the rights of men. Elkins is
notoriously corrupt, and stands for
nothing in politics except this pluto-
cratic claim fleet money, no matter
bow obtained, has the divine right
to rule.
An important decision has been
rendered In Vermont as to engage-
ment rings. A young man instituted
salt to mover one he had given to a
lady, who, after accepting the
back" on him and broke
the engagement. The Judge decided
that it must be returned, or else that
the reelpient must fulfill the condi-
tions under which it wrs presented.
The courts in England some years
ago deeided that an engagement ring
not recoverable under say circum-
stances.
•
All of the preachers of
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, are earnestly
advocating the taxation of church
property, and a great effort is to he
made to get a church property tax
AN INHUMAN BLUFF.
Hsvemeyer's enneuncement that notes,
ti4 a g lerahtee fund legal tender TH
imentlitig Treasury notes of
1890, iu a sum equal to 30 per cent ofthe plants of the grasping and greedy
the notes they desere to issue. Fur- ISugar Trust in Boston, Brooklyn,
nhiladelphis and Baltimore would be
shut dowu so en because of further
threatened tariff legislation by Con-
gress is regarded by most peilee
an inhuniati blutf. The members of
Congress are thoroughly femiliar
with the cost of refining sugar. It is
known exactly how much of a mar-
gin of profit the Sugar Trust people
have, and it is well known that they
can afford to refine sugar profitably
even with all the sugars oe the free
:hit. There is not a particle of doubt
in the minds of the Representatives.
and Senators who have paid attention
to the question of eugar, its growth
and refitting, that, with a duty of 40
per cent. advalorem on all sugars the
frust can refine sugar and make
money—big money—without any die
fereutial.
It looks like the Sugar Trust has
overshot its mark. Instead of intim-
idating Congress' by snuttiag dawn
refluaries qua discharging its em-
ployes, the Trust has simply made
;he Congressmen mad, and 't here f ."
it is likely that there will ne a more
eeneral feeling uow to go to extremes,
4nd tusks an earnest effort to amend
- he sugar schedule fur the tent! bill
eao as to strike out the d 11--•eutiai
of one-eighth of a cent In favor of the
Trust. It is not now believed that
there will be any trouble in pluming
such a measure through the national
House ot Representatives, notwith-
standing the fact that this body le
committed to free sugar absolutely
it is pretty certain that the House
will meet the Senate half way and ac•
cept a flat duty of 40 per cent. ad va-
lorem without the special ptize pack-
age of one-eighth of a cent difteren-
ti•I for the red tiers.
It is thought that there are enougl
Senators in the chamber to, ass the
bill reported by the Ssnate Finance
Committee, striking ciT the d.fferen-
tial of one-eighth cf a cent; that thr
inhumanity of the Sugar Trust it
turning thousands of men out of em-
ployment in the heart of winter hi
order to umke a bluff at Congress ha#
now wrought up the temper of the
eeniate to the pitch that they wil
tight for the passage of the bill etrik-
ing oft the differential.
TON REED'S CHEEK.
Ex-Speaker Reed tries to make i,
appear that the tremendous politica
deluge—which completely subtuerg-4
him and his party ia 1890 "was no
much of a shower" compared witi
- he Inoti wbich overwhelmed tie
Democrats on the 6:h ult. This n
exceedingly cheeky in Reed when tie
facts are against him.
The change of a Republican major-
ity of 24 in the House in the Fifty-
drat Congress to a Democratic maj n-
ay of 149 in the next Congress wa
not quite so much of &turnover as th
con•ersion of a Democratic majorit.%
of 92 in the present House into :
Republican majority of 13) in th.
uext one. Reed, however, did no
think the waier was shallow or tie
tidal wave lacking in force feu
years ago.
A comparison of losses in the pop
ular vote shows still more clearly Dm
cheekiness of Toca Reed. The follow
log figures, given by tne New Yore
World, show the Democratic Winn.
eft this year, in the chief States from
which full returns are received, com-
pared with 11492, and the Republics?
loss in the same Stales in 1890 com-
pared with 1888:
Dem. LOSS. Rep. Lose
Is94. IS90.
New York 128,000 =7,000
Pennsylvania  121,000 78 000
Indiana  23 000 49,001
inneeota.  46,000 55,001
Missouri.  41,000 4S,00t.
W isconsin  42 000 44 001
New Jersey  &SOW 21,0ts
Connecticut  16,000 11,004
Ohio  75,000 53,000
West Virginia.  9,000 8,00I•
In these ten States it thus appeare
that the Republican vote fell oft 594 -
000 in 1890 and the Democratic vote
decreased 664,000 this year, a differ
once of 40,000 against Tom Reed'e
party. When, therefore, the ex•Czei
baa the cheek and gall to talk of at
"unparalleled change" he is exu It' ne
and jnbilating without any regard tt
history and arithmetic, to put it very
mildly. The man from Maine wee
ever gifted with the faculty of stick
iag to facts.
LARGE itiRICULTURAL EXPORTS.
Mr. Morton, the Secretary of the
Agricultural Department, whose re-
port for the present year has jue
eeen published, shows that the tots
-xports of this country for 1894 ;deem
year) farm products aggregated nne
000,000, or 72 '68 per cent. of the whole
The markets of the world, be says,
demand of the farmers of the Cultec
itatee the very best quality of bread-
stuff& and material. Tim farmer ex-
•nanges his producte, tbe results te
labore,which have specific power'
for money having a general purchas-
ing power. Under the beading, "For
Prime P irk Give Us Prime Currer-
cy," the Secretary asks:
"Would the $600,000,000 worth of
farm products in the United States,
-old last year to foreign nations, haw
been a remunerative to the Americar
farmer if they had been paid fur iti
•ilver as tbey have been when pole
for an gold or i!9 equivalent? Whee
be! standard coin of the Republic
shun be mule of metal worth ae
nnuch &tier it is melted as it purport•
o be worth in coin, and the mini
values and the commodity values et
411 metallic money approximetele
equal, will not the Americen farmei
and all our citizens become more per-
emnently prosperous?
"If the American farmer, laborer
and manufacturer are compelled by
,aw to eubmit to the measurement ot
the value of the products of their ef-
forts by &silver standard, will not tto-
foreigeer in buying those products.
always use the same measure?
"With hie beef, pork and cereals.
lie American farmer buys money,
end why should he not demand s
•uperlativea quality in that which he
wry, as the domestic and foreign pur.
ehasers Insist upon in that which h.
sells?
"If those buyers demand 'prime'
beef and 'prime' pork, why should
not the farmer demand 'prime' cur-
rency. the best measure of value, the
beet fair and facile medium tof ex-
ch•nge, in the most uetluctuating
money which the world of commerce
has ever evolved?"
therutere, it is propesed to provide
sefety fond f•ir the redetur iou of the
th-dett of failed banks by imposing a
tex of one-hall of 1 per cent on the
eve see circulation of all the bahlts
un•il the Mud amounts to 5 per cent.
i.f the total circulation outstanding;
Kiel it is also proposed to retain the
listing provition as to the individ-
teal liability of the stockholders, sod
to make the bank'e indebteduess on
acnouut f circulation a tnst lien on
ell et ita aseets. The elan includes
the ext int Dun of Snate banks from
4tion iu civet' where they meet its
o her n quitemente; and there are
several ettlitioual features intended
to promote the popularity of the
• ject.
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
The reoeut derision of 'Wilted
Settee Circuit Junto Delia' in the
sense of the petitiou of tueinhere ef the
Brotherhoed of R T,eaintuter
...king for air order from the ceurt re
viriug the receivere of the Pniladel-
phis alio Readiter it 'Orme.' to retain
iti thecompsuy's service is one
or the meet itnportant of the meny
which have beeu rendered, of late
years. concerning there:stems of etn-
eieyers sind employes. He poiuts
1,ut\tbat a labor unioro has CIO corpor-
ate eitiatence under the law, and
herefdre no stanci ig In court. But
--yen If it had aline an existence,
idge Dallas goes on to show, it
would not have the right to insist up-
ei the retentiou of its members in
he employ ot another corporation a-
{sited the letter', rules or wiehes.
Chat is to say, while any matt id at
liberty to j a letter organizetion,
re can't make his membership in
such organiz atm° a legal claim to em
ployment ; or, in other words, uo in-
lividual or corporation is bound to
lire a men Pimply because he belongs
,o a labor olgeuizition, tut make
het a reason for diereherginp, or re-
(using to employ discriminsticon
lot a question for the courte to deter-
mine. This is merely a statement of
sue erdluery legal priunple, which
,s also col:mien) sense. Men are not
obliged to accept employment which
loss not suit them; and -neither are
•orporations obliged to employ men
whom fur any reason they do not
.vant.
THE PEAL
Between the L. & N. and
the Illinois Central.
The President of the I. C. Says
that the C. O. & S. M. is
Noe the Property
11! His Company and that in the Near
Future He Will Begin to
Operate:the Entire
Line.
It now seems to be a settled fact
hat the Illinois Central railroad has
-ecured the C. 0. A S. W. President
itueveriaut Flab, of the I. C , in an
uterview says: "The C. 0. S.W.
now our property, and we propose
to operate it independent of all other
nnes." He says that even if the I..
t N. could win the suit over the
Commonwealth of Kentucky it
mold not get the road, because it had
enfeited its contract with the Illinois
.lentral. The L. A N , so he says,
tad c eitracted to pay certain inter-
-st within four months after the dial
and that it had failed to do so, and
hat the I. C. had paid this interest
and would now take the road. Mr.
Fist) says that his company will s000
open offices in Leuleville, where, it is
said, will have traffic arrangements
with the Big Four from the East. It
ill probability it will not be long un-
til the I C. takes the C. 0. & S. W
out of the bands of the reoeivers.
['here will probably be a suit between
the L. et N. and the Illinois Central.
DIED.
Mrs. Mollie Downer, wife of Mr. J.
%V. Dowuer, and the eldest daughter
of Judge R. T. Patree, died at 3
e'clock Tuesday at her home in
this city, after quite a long illness
•rom consumption. Her health had
lot been good for several years, bur
t was uot until a few weeks ago that
ter family and friends realized. that
err end was rapidly drawing near.
thout a month ago she became so
eeak that she bed to retire to her bed
snd from that time ou ehe gradually
•rew weaker, until the end came
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. D owner was an excellent wo-
man, peeseseed of many noble and
admirable traits of character that en-
feared her to all who knew ber well.
ihe was a devoted wiie and mother,
• loving and effectionate sister and
laughter, and a true and faithful
eriend. And above all, she was a
•onecientious, consistent Christian,
laving for years been a devout teem-
eer of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Downer leaves a little daugh-
er about three years old, who, to-
<ether with the bereaved husband,
erother, sister arid father, has the
ieep ey mpethy of a large circle of
'depth in this, their hour of so great
ecubler.
Missionary M (Ali r.
The next Meeting of the "Sixth
eiesiouary Circle" will Le held at
teasky Dec. etnie and 30th, 1894 The
following subjects will be discussed:
Scriptural plau of mean:ha mission
'untie, C. D. Bell and W. H. Vaughan.
Menacing festuree of Catholicism to
our Religion and Government, Wins.
on Henry and W. 0. Carver. How
may we most effectually and scrip-
tualiy enlist all classes of Christmas
in the Lord's work, W. S. Lowry T.
E Richey.
What is veiled Baptism? J. M.
Joiner. How can we best discharge
our dunes to the colored people
among us? A. C. Denim E. C. ad-
ford and .1. D Clardy. The Chris-
tians attitude towards the legal @eb-
bed' and its observance, N. J. Watson
W. H. Bringle sonnon by W. 0. Car-
ver.
All are cordially invited to attend
and participate in the meeting.
G. F. Garnett, V. P.
Married Wednesday.
Mr. E.:W. C. Edwards, who resides
a few miles East of this eity, and
who is one of the county's most sub-
stantial citizens, was married at 1
o'clock this afternoon to Mrs. Rowena
Bollinger. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Elvira Allen, of the
Elmo neighborhood. Directly after
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. E iwards
left for their future home near this
city.
For Attorney General.
Mr. John Ireland, Jr., has
ed himself se a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Attorney-
General. The convention will not be
held untll some time next summer,
law through the Legislature of that, per cent of their rend up red wino- and in the meanwhile there will be




In the matter of the tariff President
Cleveland's message to Congress
shows that he is decidedly In favor of
putting coal and iron upon tbe free
list, and that be would be glad to see
tue differential duty in favor of re-
fined sugar stricken out of the present
tariff. He also recommends the re-
peal of the law denying American
registry to ships built &Woad and
owned by Americana, which he very
properly declares to be "nearer • relic
of barbarism than anything that ex-
ists by permission ef a statute of the
rutted States." That portion of his
message which is attracting the most
attention, however, is the outline of
a plan for a new currency system. It
is proposed by this plan to re-peal all
laws providiug fer the deposit of
Government bonds ad security for
circulation, and permit the national






Free of Taxation. State Banks
Should be Permitted to
Circulating
Notes.
Every Particle of Differentia! Doty In
Favor of Refined Sugar Ought
To Be Abollehed.
COAL AND IRON SHOULD BEDS THE
FlitEE LIST.
Washiegroe, Dec. 4. — Preside!).
Cleverend UIPPSMge to the second see
nen ( the Fail, -third Congress was
utter:Gee d toLhotb.Houses yesterday.
Its nupertent featurce etre:
1 B eels will be issued by the
Government and;placed en the m•r-
ket whenever it becomes necessary to
maintain the gold reserve and "make
gold the financial declaration of this
country
2. Existing banking laws should be
modified so as to permit the issue of
notes by State benke, free from taxa
tion, under certain limital ions.
8. The law providing for deposit of
Uoited States bonds by national
banks as security f or their circulating
t (nee should be repealed, and these
banks permitted to issue notes not to
exeeed 75 per cent. of their paid-up
unimpaired capital, providing they
deposit with the Treasurer of the
United States legal tender notes in a
sum eq.'s' to 3,5 per cent. of the value
of notes they desire to issue.
4 On the tariff the message recom-
mends the placing of coal aud Iron on
the free list. As to sugar Mr. Cleve-
land lays: "I would be glad, under
existing aggravations, to see evert
particle of differential duty in favor
of refined sugar stricken eut of the
tariff law."
5 Attention le called to the war be-
tween China and Japan, and to tbe
fact that the latter power has taken a
new position In the family of nations
6. Congress is asked to take stepe
lookirg to the withdrawal of this
Government from its etigagemeots
with other nations in the entre at
Somas.
7. The use of the Federal Doers
during the railway /grilse is briell)
mentioned, and the work of nine.
Commission of Inquiry referred to
without recommendation.
8 The remainder of the message is
devoted chiefly to a review of the re
ports of heads of govermental depart•
meots and indorsemeut of their rather
unimportant recommendations.
OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS.
The history of our recent dealing.
with other 'onions and our peaceful
relations with them at this time ad-
ditionally demonstrated the advan-
tage of consistently adhering to a firm
but just foreign policy, free from en-
vious or ambitious national schemee
and character.zed by entire honesty
and sincerity. Durlug the past year,
pursuant to a law of Congress, corn.
missioners were appointed to the
Antwerp Industrial Exposition.
Though the participstion of Ameri-
can exttib tors fell far short of com-
pletely illustrating our national in-
genuity and industrial achievements
yet it wee quite creditable in view ol
the brief time allowed for preparation.
I have endeavored to impress upon
the Belgian government the needlees
and positive harmfulness of Its re-
strictions upon the importation of
certain of our food products and have
strongly urged that the rigid super-
vision and inspection nuder our laws
lif• amply sufficient to prevent the
exportation from this country of dis-
eased cattle and unwholersome meat.
CHINA •ND JAPAN.
Acting under a stipulation in our
treaty with Cores (the first concluded
with Western power), I felt con-
strained at tbe beginning of the con-
troversy to tender our good offices to
induce an amicable arrangement ot
the initial diffieulty growing out of
the Japanese demands for adminis.
trative reforms in Corea, but the un•
happy precipitation of actual hostiln
ties defeated this kindly purnose.
D.ploriug the destructive war be-
tween the two moist powerful of the
Eastern nations aud anxious that our
commercial interests in those court
tries may be prefterved, and that the
safety of our citizens there may not
be jeopard:zed, I would not hesitate
to heed any intimation that our
friendly aid for the honorable termi•
nation of hostilities would be accepta-
ble to both belligerents.
THE NEW JAPAN.
Apart from the war in which the
Island Empire le engaged. Japan
attracts encreasing attention iu this
country by her evident desire to cul-
tivate more liberal intercourse wite
Us and to seek our kindly aid in
furtherance of her !audible desire ler
complete autonomy in her domestic
affairs and full equality in the family
of netions. Tne Japanese Empire of
to day is no longer tbe Japan of the
pato, aud our relations with this pro-
gresseve eatien should not be less
br ead and liberal than those with
other powers.
001.0 AND SILVER.
The First day of N evember, 1894,
the total stock of money of all kind#
in the country was $2,240,773,893, as
against $2,2C4,651,000 on the first day
of November, 1893, and the money of
all kinds in circulation, or not in
eluded in the Treasury holding?, was
$1,672,093,122, or $24.20, per capita,
upon an estimated population of 68,
S67,000. At the same date there Was
held in the Tres/wry gold bulletio
amounting to $44,615,107 56 and sil-
ver bulletin purchased at a cost of
$127,779,988. The purchase of silver
bullion under the act of July 14, 1890,
ceased on the first day of November
1893, and up to that time there had
been purchmed during the fiscal year
11,917,658 78 floe ounces!, at a cost of
$8,715,521 32, an average cost of $0 7313
per find ouuce. The total amount of
silver purchased from the time the
law took effect until the repeal of its
purchasing clause en the date laet
mentioned was 168,671 6S2 63 flue
ounces, which cost $155,931,002 26 the
average price per °truce tielug $0 924.
EVILS OF OUR SYSTEM.
Nothing could be worse or further
removed from sensible finance than
the relations existing between the
eurrency the Government has issued
the gold held for its redemption and
the means which must be resorted to
for the purpose of replenishing such
redemption fund when Impaired.
Prominent among it is the lack of
elasticity in currency circulation and
its frequent concentration in finan-
cial centers when it is most needed
in other parts of tho couutry. The
absolute divorcement of the Gov-
ernment from the business of bank-
ing is the ideal relationship of the
Government to the circulation of the
currency of the country.
CARLISLE'S PLAN.
This condAlon cannot be immedi-




ec I. Hood Ai Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"It is with pleasure that I give you the details
et our little May's sickneas and her return to
health by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. She
was taken down with
Fever and a Bad Cough.
Yellowing this a sore came on her right side be-
tween the two lower ribs. In a short time an-
other broke on the left side. Site would take
spells of stirs Mouth and when P had succeed-
ed in overcoming this she would stiffer with at-
tacks of high fe..'er anti expel bloody looking
corruption. Her head was affecteti and matter
oozed from her ears. After each attack she be-
ilood'ssivis Cures
came worse and all treatment failed to give her
relief until we began to use Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After she had taken one-half bottle we could see
that she waa better We continued until she
had taken three bottles. Now she looks like
• Theo Bloom of Health
and ts tat as a pie. We feel grateful, and cannot
say too much In favor of Ilisars Sarsaparilla."
MM. A. AL Anal's, Inman, Tennelleele.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly matt
sticiesur. on the liver sod bowels. Sbe.
-  -4--
direction and as a means of securing
a more eletic currency and obviating
other objections to the preeent ar-
rangement of bank circulation, the
necretary of the TA eseury presents in
his report a scheme modifying pree-
ent banking laws and providing for
die issue of circulating notes by State
banks free from taxation under cer-
tain limitations. Tbe secretory ex
-.lain. his plau so plainly and its ad
vantages are developed by him with
•uch remarkable c'eerneee that any
-ffot on my part to present argumete
in its support would be sure fl IOU*
I shall therefore content myself with
en uoqrzalified indorsement of the
iecretary's§ proposed changes in Lb.
aw and • brief and imperfect state
went of their prominent features.
NATIONAL BANKS.
Fifty national banks were or-
ganized during the year ending Oct
31, 1894, with a capital of n5,285,000.
and seventy-nine with a capital ol
$10,475,000 sent into voluntary liq al-
datiou. Twenty•one banks with r
capital of $2,770,000 were placed it
the hands of receivers. The total
number of national banks In exist-
ence on the 31st day et October las
wee 3,7e6, being forty lass than on De
31st day of October, 1893, Tue capi-
tal stock paid in was $672,671,385, be-
ing $9,678.491 less than at the sem
time in :the previous year, aud the
surplus and undivided profits, lee.
expenses and taxes paid, amounted
to $344,121,082 10, which was $16,089,
780 less than on Oatober 31, leek3
EXTENSIVE l'ENSION FRAC os.
The barefaced and extensive pen
lion frauds exposed under the direc-
tion of the courageous and generous
veteran soldier now at the head of the
bureau have no room for the claim
that no expurgation of our pensim
rolls was needed or that continuer
vigilance and prompt action are no
necessary to the same end. The ac-
cusation that an effort to detect pen-
sion frauds is evidence of unfriendli-
ness towards our worthy veteran,
and a denial of their claims to the
generosity of the Government sup
gests an unfortunate indiffnrence
• be commission of any offense whict
has for its motive the securing of r
Pension sod indicates a willingness
to be blind to the existence of meat
and treacherous crimes which play
upon demsgogie fears aud nmke sport
of the patriotic impulse of a grateful
people.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they canon
reach the diseased portion of the ear
Mere is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutions
remedies. Deafness is caused by a
fl awed condition of the mucous Ile
ing of the Euetachlso Tude. Whet.
'his tube is tuft amed you havei a rum
bling sound or haperfect hes•ing, sue
when it is entirely closed, Diener..
tho result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and the tub -
restored to its normal modal on
itearing will be destroyed forever:
nine oases out of ten ate caused b.
eatarrh, which is nothing but an in
flemed cotelitiou of the mucous sue
toren
We will give one Hundred D Mar.
for any case of Deafness (caused by
eatarrh that cannot be cured Co
Haire Catarrh Cure. Send f circu
IAD ; free.
F J. CHENNY at CO , Tolodo. 0
carSald by Druggisti, 75 e 10
CASK].
(COMIICNICATFD )
Dr. J. B. Jackson, of Crofton, wt s
in our midst Sunday.
—:0:—
Miss Mary Henry left yesterday for
Hadensville where she w ill bial•
friends and relatives.
—: : —
Will Chilton left this morning for
he Grove, Kat.
- o:—
Mr. A. A. Wiofree leaves thie
morning for Evansville. His little
deugnter Hellen will accompany bite
as far as Henderson.
Mrs. Weirlield i onett of Pembroke
rims been visiting friends her, return-
ed yesterday.
—:0 :—
Mr. W. A. R-ed has returned from
a business trip to N arobville.
—:o:—
s. c, Dep tut TETTER FOR 15 YEARS
On Face And Scalp. Physicians Pre-This column is edited by !lie hotel
set ipthons and Itemedit•a Fall. LostUt.tou oi the Christian Eedesivor tic-
cite -es All Hope of Cure. Thought filmset!
T pie for Suede), ev ming, Dec 9
"Helps and Hindrances to a Chris- Cuticara Removed Crusts at Once.
Disease Entirely it:one in One Mouth.
Now No Trace. Skin Smooth.
tisu Life "—Luke 8, 4 15.
a`ce
The Helps to a Christian Life
Luke 8:8, II, 15). We can only men-
tion them. The word of God. Thie
is the good seed. If no erop be raised,
we can never blame that which is
sown. The Holy Spirit This is De-
flower ef the seed. It ie he who
Inalies the Word powerful m ore-
over, it is be who preparers the lioneet
heart to receive aud heed the Worn.
Wh•t two powerful helps.
Word amid Ged's Spirit! Ought the)
not to Le ;a match for all the bib
drauces ou the wet ?
•••
Hindrances to a Cbrietisu i,ife
Man's heart is well called "the battle
greund of thee eternities+ " It diw -
de. ill sel if all the forces iu the um
verse, good tied evil, awe. p ever it
lu tee tuition of the eucounter it
teten difficult to tell what will be De
issue. (Me thing is certaiu: he whi
would be a Christian has alwaye
more or less in tbe way of hindrance
to evercome. Sometimes hiudrauee,-
are external and etonetiines internal
From our Scripture refereucts, this
week, it would appear that those
which belong to resins own native
are formidable euongh to n quir
serious consideratiom L e us look ei
them.
•*•
FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.
What book has been most lielpfu
to your christian ?
What line of reading have you
(ouud most hurtful to your rpirituse
?
How can we get help toward highe.
things from our ordinary business?
How do our corunton wilts otter
einder our progress toward heaven e
*What sort of friendship is •n aid t
growth iu the chrietian life?
When do friends become a bin
irance?
When alone is recreation a epiritua
eelp?
How can we turn a hindrance tr
our Christian lives into a help?
What do you think of poverty a.
au impediment to spirituality?
Why are riches so likely to be a
stumbliug-block in the path cf
Itoristian?
What are some of the helps over al
hard places that christianity furu-
rhea ?
How demi helping each other_he
es?
•Se
Prayer meeting at the First Presby
erian, Ninth St. Preebyterian, Cum
eerland Preeeyterian, Coristiau rue
gpiecopal churches. Tittle 6:15 p.
Everybody cord ally iuvited to at
ecd these meetings.
sliss
That ti e people are interested is
'lunation Endeavor was proven te
he large crowd that attended the las
service at the Cumberilec
nresbyterian church. These Leone
cervices occur the lent Sunday it
esch month at the differeat churche•
and are greatly et joyed by all 0 re
forgets to what particular church hi
'oolongs, as • spirit of unity hover•
iver the assembly. making all re
member that "Oue is your master
-yen Christ, and all ye are brethren '
•••
Eucouraging reports come fron
tie Christian Eedeavor docietim
Church Hill, Trenton aud Aliens ille
•••
Church Hill ham over fifty activ.
members. A number of young met
eke part In the eervieee and the
sill tit them for work in thee
-hurdles. The pastor will find he
-eal helpers come from these ranks
as the Christian E edeavor prayer
[meting teach them to express wilt
heir lips what their hearts feel. A
•rowd of Endeavorere from this cit..
'rope to join with them in a consecne
tou service before cold weatbe•
makes the roadsempassible.
inns
The Trenton S wiety organiz will
only twelve active members, bu
choee few believed Gtou'e promise .
Wiesu t wo or three are gathered to
gather Li My name, then am I in thee
widen" and their. f nth has been re
card* d. At the filet meeting th
eociety dolibled itself. and now the
Easily Takea Up
Cod Liver Oil as it
sppears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system. I n no
3ther form can so
much fat-food he
assimilated with-
out injury to the
organs of digeStion.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Ilypophos-
phites has come to be an article
of every day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat broubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
P•elores1 by Kr-oit Boom. N Y. All drogeitt•
Thousanastwomell
Buffer untold roloiries from a sense of delicacy
ther cermot 0•01Toale.
BRADFIELD'S By Arousing to
Healthy Action
•Il ber Orgaes,Female Regulator
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Graham will ACT5 As A SPECIFIC.
spend to-day with Mrs. IL F. liters.
Mrs. Jehn Pick- ford gave birth to a
twelve wound girl Sunday morning.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement end
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable arid pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reel, ing and truly
beneScial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effect.tally cleansing the system,
dispelling cends, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
pronneion, because it acte on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is nerfectly free from
every objectionable subetance.
Syrup of Fige is for sale toy all drug-
gista in f#0 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whome name is printed on every
package, also the name, nyrup of Figs,
and being well informed, yew will not
accept any substitute if offered.
It causes health to bloom, and joy to reign
throughout the frame.
. . IT NEVER FAILS TO CURE.
-My wife has h....a trranno-nt or Ir•A tug phy
111.1•n• three ,4 dhoti, h•-r,r1t atti.r inking
taro.. hottl..•;dr • FMK ROG, Le•os awe
Can du aer oda euoising. milking ens •••hine"
S Henderaon,
PliADFIEW SIMULATOR CO.. Atlanta,
  ity druggist. a 51.00 Rer bottle.
-4f ""ecro"SYPHILIS -
COOPI SISSIDs CO.
Hare von Mora Tbriait Pimples. Copper-Colored
Spots. Ache% eld ‘ores Moen In Mouth. Hair-
Falling? Write Cook Remedy Ce..:$07 1111
seal e T.= pile.elb leaugo.1`11..for procds of run*
law111.11040.0040. Pallentm•umd wise yen.,










Better Than Quinine &Ione, Ite
cause it remove. the cause.
For Thirty Yaar a ucc e.
Ask re, Hugh e Tonic, 'used on
having IT, 7111d nothing else.
50c. and 111.00 BOTTLES.
1. • Ortirgitits and mer-
elm . t..r the L011 .1 ry.
DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
Nor more than fifteen years I was effected
with running Triter on my face and svalp.
Various prescriptions anti many rerneiltem were
furnished, being afterwards treated by many
physicians. and all to 110 wail. I had tont all
hope of ever being CU11.41, Sall concluded that I
was Mont:tired for life. A friend persuaded um
to give the CUTicUlta REMEDIYM a trial, which I
did in this way: Taking the t t Lletitt
v • T IWO teaSp0011fille after each meal. bathed
the effected parts in warm water with Cu'rict
Soar, and applied the curitras freely until t be
crusts were all removed. In one month my face
and scalp were perfectly smooth. I givt• this
cheerf•il testimony for the benefit of all alio are
thus afflicted. T. J. CABANI:sS, Jo. Jo.,
Columbiana, Ala.
TETTER ON SCALP AND HAND
Used CCTTPTRA REMEDIES for Tetter on the
emit,. They left me sound and well. Afy aunt
Erzigia Of Ole Pf air since girlhood. Curs-
CUits. cured Iler.
B. J. BURKHART, fluthton, Tenn.
r7,,i Dry Tetter rny hands. Cited several
reco• without relief. t r111"RA 111-.11.:1,11.11
(..11 ly cured me. Me lustok dintp,th ulid
//Ott. N. R. WALKER, OakLtuil, Ga.
THE TORTURED, DISFIGURED
And humiliated. everywhere, u ill find In the
• TI• I•RA RI.XEDIF..14 a f.peedy /Mid
cure tor every diseam and humor, from pimples
to scrofula, from infancy to age.
Boirl throughout the world. Trier, Cr-Mc/mai
No..; SOAP. 2".c,; Kr•01.VYNT, IN•TTER DAVY
AIN D Caen. War., bole Proprietors, Boston.
1Pr "Row to Cure Skin Diorama," mailed free.
LOVELIEST, %Maori, Clearest Skin aod SoftestHauds produced by CUTICL'ad Soar.
trIg nieet rains, Soreness. Weaknem,Ast torta.rieuris) , anti Inflammation„ i /relieved In one minute by the, , Catlenza Asti-Pala Plaster.
SHUT BREATH,
have twenty-five member'', regular
eieetings and all interested in Chris-
ten Endeavor work. Before map)
months Trenton people will say : Goo
*less Christian Endeavor societies !
•.•
Atleneville organized with 14 active
inn 5 aeorociate members. A g000
-tart. D.sn't forget to make such
ownest prayers for your associate
members that at the next report they
vie be active, working Christians.
rye
WEAR A BADOE
The other day, an ice man at work
n a city Railway PH •e Chieago,
sner completing nie tasks presented
eimeelf at th.s door of the inner offi se
aud waited there until greeted with
(incite. goed morning from a Chrie•
tian Endeaverer who sat at the desk
the Eedeavorer's surprise, the ice-
nen went on to say, "Yours is the
drst C. E. pin I heed seen in Cilica-
0."
Conversation revealed the fact,
hat the men Was a ft eating C. E.
now ashore, whit had signed the
ieedge with Mr. Edwards at Ward's
Hall, Mass., while on a U. S. Fist)
Commission vessel. "This converse-
ion induced the Eadeavorer to in-
•roduce les newly feund comrad• toe
'2. E. Society of tbe city. Moral:
fergetlyour badge —
"Golden Rile."
Follow with reverent steps the great
example
Of him wborse holy work was doing
good;
) shall the wide world seem our
Fathers temple,




"Before I bereu tektite H oracles
iersaparilla I was troubled with in-
ligestion so that I could not eat
welly anything. My food would lie
iu my stomach like a rock. Blfore
Lad fluinished the first bottle of
eeod's Sareaparrilla I began to feel
ietter, and now I have a good Appetit.
4ud am not troubled in the least with
ingwerme and pinoplem caused by
mpure blood. They began using
elood's Sarsaparilla, and are lookine
end leeling better." Mrs. Wm. H.
terse., Glendale, Ky.
--
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, in-
ndigestion.
A Protracted Meeting.
There is a protracted meeting in
foroeress at Veughn's Chapel. I, is
ering conducted by Rev. Daniel
011ie, of this city, who bas charge
if the Hopkiaeville circuit. Mr
'ollie is being assisted by Rev P. H.




Elder R. C. Flower, a former pastor
of the Christian church at B owling
Green. is in jail at Chicago, charged
ith ebtsining $45,(00 front N. C
Footer, Wi-eo•,sin lumber ces'er,
•ty false pretenses.
Tobacco Saks.
The tobaceo sales this week were
uot large, only about 85 nogsheade
ebanged hands, hut the prices paid
were highly satisfactory to the own-
ers of the tobacco l'rices were higher
than they have been for some time
except on lugs.
At Henderson.
Clarence Smith, a white man, was
lodzed in jail at Henderson Tuesday
charged with a grave off; nee About
two months ago he is alleged to have
brutally assaulted a little 11-year-o d
girl at Corydon.
About March.
Mr. Nick Dickeu, will, it is said,
open a general merchandice store at
Feirview about the first of March
TO THE PEOPLE!'
I am thkoughly armed and equipped for the winter
campaign With an enormous stock of Dress Goods, Sins,
Triniminv,is Wash Fabrics and Cloaking-4, Cloaks Writ's,
Gloves arki Handkerchiefs.
Blanket's, Lace Curtains, Upholstery and Underwear.
Carpets, Ftugs, Floor Oil Cloth and Mattings. Gents',
Ladies', Misses.' and Children's Shoes and in fact es ery
co!Iceivabile lice of goods required to constitute a
irO.classorycoodsHollse
Big cut in Cloaks and Wra s; Big cut in ifankets and
Underwe r; Big cut in Genti3', Likdiet.'. Misses' and child-1,
ren's shoe ,
I am prpparcd to give the people some extra bargains;
don't misi theme To one and all von are earnestly request-
ed to call.
M.JONES.
lgrwak the great ilmri
fac et departmente store! 1
4
o-0 — 4
we mean to maintain au,' increiise our unrivaled reputation:for 4
a 4low prices
I Moved !
all we ash Is a cislt and an inspeetion to rionvince the moot skeptic bargain hunterthat we ars bePer propored tooffer indueements le the way of prices than aayhout0t. in seitucky, eold Or hack ruot. we IISVO the larige.t store tn this pert efthe state and you are Invited to lesik through. w. give s partial list of go ds forsale toy us Mid we save opecial inducements to offer in Poch dee. we keep a buyerIn new york all the time and he hisa the eaoth to plank flown hen he gets lite rs •right w-• Offer gnods at prie.s others% can't touch. we have imitators tut tbeycan't match our prices.
shoe* l malt Boor. left side. Mlle
money. got I nh ita; more money,
h tier shoe*: no money, ro shoes.
• • •-• •-• •••-••  ••••••-•-•-•. •-•  -
halm! left 'balcony. h•ts for the
11 lvole iviu r.i. ft, in a bovs wool
hit at 5c u to the finest dei-bys• s
• —as—at-. +-• ..---•
wicks fl for te to finest tab.e cutlery
are, ant tlow•re.•=71.
II or, rear. from teaepoons. 2 Pie le
up to the flpe-t granite ware, lamp
• ...ie. • -• • •—•-•-•-•,...-••
titieenswitre. main drew, rear.
names., Main Itror; rear.
• • 0...o—rt....a.. • --•-•-•-•-•-•
mat Ione •, m •in floor, tight. 24
sheets floe plan r, note site, tor lc.
ts Wets. peticitt play ieg cards ie.
Dent. tabin floor, riebt. many
special bargains In this one.
twittery. ton'n floor. einr prIece
on th:e atm* have, made us hun-
dreds of t•ustoinc•rs.
•-•-•-•-•-•••.- • • .4.. •-•••-••
ladies' Mott mimes' underwear
mlitaiinbil.,:nwlsr..". laces Ar.
did cleat, up the town on th line
ai it we dual. propose tO quit it
now.
•-•-•-a-•-•-•-•' -••••-••-•
corsets, gloves and Jewelry, main
the
the
fl,„..erort, r.ig ht. we knock eels Petity`mout on tuese lines. prices next
gunli-tpentrirlirpeniti'di'tirpgart. mireanitaandc4;e*
clam to rtght or this line shoo.
are our prices in kentuckma next
• •••-•-• • •••••-•••-•404
furniture. 2nd floor. etyma. bed
',win set., !noir...see and every-
thing in toe turniture line at prim•
twhitth wmeawkereobAusfiguritopi.t.:re dealers
earpets. rag. and window shades
ereond fl .or. we wive
on thee:. .....,_11nee
Worm, Sri floor, by the car load,
an I at pricee that are right--•we
uon't try In make nor 2:r• per ern,.
on st reek we don't give say halm.
our prices are all niarked la plain
rigerell •nd we have bgt 011111 pric—
tee ..,•rest Po•eible.
•••• ••• o•-•-••••-•••-• •-•-•••
we have many other departments.
mil -test goods millinery, blastula.
coin form, # ha w •. baby cloaks. jrr-
s nese goods. t..y vr•g one, tryrycles,
Cat.i. etc come at d me the big
Ft .re. bring your friends. you are
welcom• to go through all three
floors and basement
great department store!
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THE LE/1 ER
4 HAS MOVED t
Moved!4 The Nene Store—The 'Leader" is now on Mein Sr., in the building
formerlyloccupied by the W. C. T U Th Ladies will find ns cur L
New Store ready for worknand wilt be glad to see our many new F4 friends and customers. Our Greet
4 OUT PRICE SALE!4 1 s still od. Everything d ann P DEFY you ro match the IN-
.: 
COMPARABLE BA ROA INS we are offsring
Last week we said our geode off-red you for $4.1
must moie, price was no °I j,ct.4 It was not becau-e we had too
I
many ; not because we needed
room; aWsv wile such old t nip
Chestnut. Reasons. The TRUTH
ji is SInipl, CONIPETIIION. We
11 ore not afraid or . he teuth or COM-
! peertieitaiao.ro rieritEhet;.t.AT vAeL'ell.nEi oaurer
II 1 two Pent. LOWER than the
4 LOWESn. If you den't icveeti
4 agwatoeythisR,Iromuemarbe,.irhr,o,owrligtgoodnisonaerlo
I no Cheap Trash, but goods as arehandled -by First-Class le usee.We stare !hie as the low I feces we
4 here mention may be misleading4 HERE'S A FEW I1 EMS
:
PAT1'K'-N HATS—We will as
totilell :on when you PPP 'me( t our F rr the many other new little
tits 11-h- $7 50, 9 f 0 and 11.50 Hats novelties conic and eee us.
4 7r311:::ies) lr 442Niesecilliielr - -r,r.mioet;atleurt;:,`H,L.:„' matra
4 Fancy tio.t.1 Main Ntreei, Room. funnel-4 occuph,1 by the VS .1., T. I.7.
iirifF 110"1" early' 'IFNI' liF lUr Mr-N. 'VAT V"if vir Ili lirlIF lerlIF WI
1
BRAND NEW! EX ['HEM It
141YLEel
Walking Hats in Felt. Beaver




—23e— — 3-5c— — 49:—
NEW AND :CORBY
lefent Cloake—$1.15 to 4 50. See
window display. Infant Cape—
white and oolore, 39! in silk.
Hoes 4 up, Ladies •hd Chilern.
Corsets 25! up, C. B 89e, R 0 99..
ellovee 15c ue, Ladies and Choldne
Handkerchiefs 3! up, oolored bor-
der aud he matuched.
0-0 
us Young ••
New ittore Oppososite New Hotel
—PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we bavo
tuade anotheir BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
aortment of Breech-Loaders, NIu4le-Loaders. Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figinies than ever before. They are here and ruust be sold this
season. Evansville Steel Plows. Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repaira
for all sorts hf Plows, such as Oliver Chilled. South Bend, Avery ikc . at
Reduced Prites. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. Tho
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State. at
very reason& le prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
iSweeping, Roductin0
ENIEN!MPLAIMMISNIIE ark- 4 SZZENIMENINSII




For the next 10 days we NVO sell any Overcoat in our stock at,




—•,411 i E,Our Cut Price Sale on suits still centinues. and we ar e moving /them out beautifully to the joy of our many customers. ENothing makes so nice an Xmas prese at as a good
a%.1.1t or 077-exc=a,t. 1
I
Now is th3 time ti, buy one. E
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nattered at Lb* Patinae* is Hopkineedle a.
e 'vett clean tonne
Chatl, flat a.
We will furnish the Weekly NUM
PAIS Mild any of the publication
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Friday, December 7, 1394.
aome QUO tortstg.
Mr. Peter F. x, of Howell, is In the
eity.
Miss Hattie R yes is visiting rela-
tives in the city.
Mr. (4- oeg- Embry, of Howell, was
In town M inday.
Mr. and M • T. L Graham were
here Monday.
Mr. John Cnappel, of Cadiz, was in
the city Mondsy.
Mr. J F tiernett, of The Squce,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Jones, of Pee
Dee, were in town Monday.
Mrs. Joho Willis, of Pembroke,
was In insert, thie week.
Mr. Ilea,' Davie, of Earliecon was
bare on business Monday.
Mr. G. B. Croft ham returned from a
visit to friends at Empire.
Ki...4.Mr C. M Dsy, cf Crofton, came up
oo the locel %must this week.
Mr. W. I'. Rutland, of Empire, was
n the city on business this week.
Mrs. Sue Hewlett, of Princeton, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Albert R-bkoph, of P-ducab,
wale1n town yesterday.
Mies Mary Henry, of Casty neigh-
borhood, is visiting friends at Aliens-
Irina;
Mr.. M E Bacon, of Garettsburg,
Is visiting the family of Mr. Cortes
Leaven.
Dr. and Mrs J. P. Peytoc, of the
Cruelty neighborhood, wete in the city
Monday.
Mrs. Cornelia Wallis went to Padu-
cah Monday to visit her daughter,
Mrs Weak..
Messrs. Jae Barnett and John S.
Long, of Empire, were In the city on
basioese yesterday
MAMMY
Mies Marish Perkins, of Elkton, is
visiting the family of Mr. Frank
Boars, on West Seveuth street.
Mies Cunningham, of Golden Pond,
Trigg county, is the guest of the tam-
Ily of Mr. Alfred Thomas, at Gracey.
Mr. Robert Fletcher, the popular
representative of the Carter Dry
Goods Company, of Louisville, is In
the city.
Mr. W. H. J3rnigan, of Pembroke,
who has been in Fort Worth, Tees.,
for about two weeks', will arrive at
home lc-night,
Mr. Ed. R Settle left Monday
for Russeilvele, where he is thinking
of locating as agent for several insur-
ance corn pan tee.
.Miss Mamie Barnes, of Alleneville,
has arrived in the city and will spend
the winter monti a with the family of
Mr. H. H. Abernathy.
Mr. Austin Posy, of Clarksville,
was visitors to the city Monday.
He came over to be present at
the sale of the Leave!' property.
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle of Sat-
urday ; Mrs. John W. Long, of Hop-
kinsville, who has bee the guest of
Mrs B. F. Gill, left for her home to-
day.
Miss Sallie Lindsay, of Owensboro,
arrived in the city Tueeday aftet-
noon to visit her •unt,Mrs. James M.
Green. Miss Lindsay was aocompes
Died by Mies Alice Allison, of Cen-
tral City.
A Change.
Mr. A L Baltic, who bas been
elerking in the store of Pool & Stith
at Gracey, has made a change, and
can now be found at McGehee Bros'.
Todd Circuit Court.
The Todd Circuit Court convened
at Eikton yesterday. The docket is
an average one, and there are n3 cases
of any great importance to come up
for a hearing at this term.
His Last Term.
Judge Grace ie now holding the
Lyon county Circuit court. This
will be the last court in which he
will sit as a Circuit Judge, as be goes
Into the Court of Appeals on the tirst
day of January next. It will be a
long time before we get a man in
this circuit district who is big enough
to fill Judge Grace's shoe..
Another Druggist.
In view of the fact that Dr. J W.
McClanahan, who has been the pre-
scriptIonist at Wallace & Tallaferro's
eince Mr. Wallace has been ill, is to
won leave for Clarksville, Mr. Tails-
ferro has secured the services of Mr
A. C. Morrison, a man with many
years experience. Many of our peo-
ple doubtless remember when Mr.
Morrieon resided in thin city, and was
employed in Dr. Gray's drug store.
He is a brother of Mrs 0 Jorge Hemo•
don, and Is a Virginian by birth.
In a Short While.
In a short while Hopkinsville will
hi connected by telephone with many
new pints. It will nct be long before
the conaotioo between ibis city and
Henderson will be completed, and
this will then give uscono•stion with
Morgaufield, Uniontown, Princeton,
Owensboro and many other of the
rteighboring towns. The Telephone
isompany will in a few days begin to
icrpert in a line between Springfield,
, eon , and Adaliville, Ky , which
will put Hopkinsville in connection
with that place ale).
HEY. W. L. CASKY
Died quite Soddenly Wedanday After
aeon at Nis Home.
R iv. W. L. Casky, and aged mlaist-
er of the Cumberland Preebyterian
church, died very suddenly at his
home near Casty station Wedeesday
afterroxm. Mr. Corky was taken sud-
denly ill with something partaking
of the nature of cholic. A physician
isser-oodattaroapederteor rem-
edies, it was thought that the patient
was all right, but the plorsician bad
hardly gotten away from the house
before the aged minister suddenly be
tame worse, and died before anything
could be done to relieve him Mr
Caeky was 77 years of age, and had
for many years stood high In the
counsels of his church. He was one
of the beet-known men in the county,
and was highly esteemed by every-
body who knew him. His death is a
great loss to his church as well as to
his neighborhood,
Toe Uuiontowu boys have organ-
ised a foot bell team.
On December 11h, Gen. John B
Gordon will lecture at.Morgaufield.
Rice is said to be the staple food of
nearly one-half of the human race.
Thos. Dixon, Jr., of New Y irk, a
the Tabernacle Dec. 11 h. Meats for
elle at L L. kiln's.
icAtifl.liko itilltoi dere bilh"ted
l
iI
ilia mid witili $1 U kilii4bof. Ailli.
1:4 4ii:111J111 1111111 Ili: Ed II::
V4tVImkt "It ifi40 gill fogic
pAlg gtli itliflicri Sill lilt 1 ,1i -
4tolin4T4p0 WIN". 411
0 at seem' bell soles $1, semi tech
rd 74o at Jeff Morris', shop over
Hoover & Ballard's.
Knitted Silks, Rope Wash, Wash
Embroidery Silks, Zsphyrs and ice
Wool for fancy work at Sam Frankel'.
Sam Frankel bee just received a
tine of the fi iwer colors of Br•mard
& Arm.troog's Fill° Silks arid Oat-
Luiug Silks.
FOR RENT 1—A- six room house on
Walnut street.. Apply to Geo. C.
Ling or Mrs. Harritt ( lark.
No. 9,d6 &
R•v.Tbornae D:xon will deliver h‘e
new tec:ure, "F„eols, or the School of
Experience," at the Tabernacle next
Tuesday, Dee. lib.
The State Treasury resumed pay.
went in earnest Saturday and paid
all salaries. S tale of the tetate de-
partment ctachee had not drawn any
scary f rr live months.
The total collections of the internal
revenue bureau for the last decal
year &mourn to $157 168,449, which
was a decrease of $13,8303,540 as °com-
pared with the previous year.
At the recent trial of Henry De-
laney, at Morgan field, it is said that
four of the jury were in favor of in-
flicting the death penalty, *bile the
re maioing eight were for acquittal.
• Mr. J. Wm. Kotler, of Paducah,
has resigned his office as County
Clerk of McCracken to take that of
Circuit Clerk to whir h he was chosen
at the recent election.
Mrs. Mattie Dunlop will give a re-
ception at her home In Clarksville,
on the 12 h inst., in honor of Mr. and
Frank Snadon, of South Christian.
The monthly report of the Clarks.
•ille tobaoco market for November
is as follow.: Receipts, 88 ongsheade
sales, 1,730 bhde.; stock, 8,398 hhds;
shipments, 1,938
Last Sunday at Peaducab, Col. John
C Noble celebrated the Seventy-
ninth anniversary of his birth. The
Colonel is one of the best known
j iurnalists in Kentucky.
Have your clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by J oe N.
Fowright, the tailor and
cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and sultioge always
on hand at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, opposite KiterruCKY New ERA
office.
The jury in the case of Lauis Lsnd,
charged with being an accessory to
the murder of Abbie Oliver in Luton
county, gave him twenty-one years
in the penitentiary, yet the jury that
tried Henry Delaney, who is charged
as being the principal In the same
case, could not agree.
The Fredonia correspondent of the
Crittendeo Press says: "It is report-
ed the Baptists here will employ
Rev. Perryman to p:each for them
the next year instead of Rev. McCall,
of Hopkinsville. who has been
preaching here since the organist-
don cf the church "
A Muncie, Ind., press dispatch
says: "Yesterday a daughter weigh-
ing 14 pounds was born to Mrs. P. J
Hayden, who is 85 years old. Tee
father is 60 years old and the parent
of 18 children. Twelve were by his
fleet wife. No two of the 18 are
twins."
Rev. New Harrir, sou of Nat J
Harris, tormerly circuit court clerk
at (i-eseeville, was recently stationed
as pastor of a Methodist church at
San Antonio, Tex , at a salary of $2,-
500. He it but little over thirty years
old and has been in the ministry but
five years. New Harris was oee of
the toughest boys Greenville ever
turned out At one time he; was as
near total depravity as they get to be,
but he reformed • few years ago at
Peducah.
At the presidential election in 169.1
there were cast in the State of Ken.
tucky 349,844 vote., but at the elec-
tion last month only 324 124 votes
were polled, showing that 113 720 men
failed to vote. The vote last mouth
was divided as follow.: Democrats
158,196; Republicans, 147,277; Popu•
lists, 18,437. Most of the 38,437 Popu
lists were from the Democratic ranks,
and hundreds upon hundreds of Dem-
ocrats at Louisville, members of the
A. P. A., vote with the Itspublicans
at the lest election. These men have
not quit the party altogether, so it
will be seen that what looks like a
large Republics° growth is not in
reality anything of the sort, and
Kentucky Democrats will redeem
themselves next year.









ton, D. C., shows the
finking
Powder
to be a cream of tartar baking pow-
der of the highest quality, superior
to all others in strength, leavening
power, and general usefulness.
ROYA
The Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished by
the highest expert official authority the lead-
ing Baking Powder of the world.
Royal Baking Powder makes the finest, sweetest, lightest and most whole-







ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO 106 WALL ST , NEW-YORK.







Fine Linen for fancy work at Sam Married Monday.
Frankel's.
At 3 o'clock p m. Monday, at theEmbroidery Silks and Heniton La. 
borne of the bririe'm parents at Peir-ce. at Sam Frankel's.
Repairing neatly arid promptly
clone by JEFF MORRIS.
Dr. S. J. Baker, Specialist. Eye,
ear throat and nose. Lady attendant,
over Wallace's drug store.
FOR RENT:—Two °Moe rooms.
The best location in town. Apply to
M. D. KELLY. 294wedoltest. tf
FOR SALE—Cheap, an anthrocite
stove. Can be seen at M. D Kelly's
jewelry store. 284 wed&sat tf
A first-class tenant-(in the fullest
sense) desires to rent a neat cottage
of five or six rooms between now and
new yeal'e. Apply to T. M. JONES.
No. 6,Wed&Sat tf.
The only way to ucre cattarh is to
purify the blood Hood's Sarsaparilla
purifies the blood and tones up the
the whole system.
Feet time between Chicsgr) sod
New York has almost reached the
limit. When the Pennsylvania first
put on a fast train in 1870 it made the
run in forty-nine hours. Now tte
same train makes the run between
Chicago and New York in twenty-
seven hours.
An Unlucky Numoer.
There are just thirteen persons at
present in the Christian county poor-
house. In this case, at any rate, the
thirteen can be said to be unlucky—
or eige they would not be there.
Accepted a Position.
Miss Bettie Boulware has accepted
a p ieition as clerk in the cloth
log and furoiseiug store of C ix &
Boulware. Miss Bouiwce'e pretty
face and pleasant manners should
serve to increase the arm's patron-
age.
Saloon Licenses.
The city council at its meetinzTues
day night granted license to fifteen
individuals.and firms to retail liquor
In this city during the year begin-
ning January let 18ISO. I wo appli-
cants for license were 'rejected by
the council for reasons that that. body
deemed sum !lent.
They Leave.
Messrs lihr den Riper and Robt.
-rguson, who for several years
have been valued employee of the
New ERA, have severed their connec-
tion with this paper. Both are hon-
est and industrious young men, and
rapid and reliable typos. They
should have no trouble in securing
good positions.
THE MODERN NOTHER
Has fouod that her little ones are
Improved more by the pleasant lax-
ative, Syrup of Figs, when in need
of the laxative effect of a gentle
remedy than by any other, and that
it is more acceptable to them. Chil-
dren enjoy it and it help fits them.
Toe true remedy,Syrup of Figs, man
ufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., only.
LicenseInereased,
Heretofore there has been a city
1 oense of $10 per annum charged to
resident peddlers or fruit, &c. The
city council at its meeting on Tues-
day night increased this lieense from
$10 to $50 This does not apply to
persons from the country, but simply
to city diluters who peddle. This is
dons in order to make things more
nearly equal, in order to give more
protection to merchants who have
house rent and clerk hire and other
expenses to pay, where the peddlers
are at very little expense.













Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising
superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and
excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend-
ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., who made an elabor-
ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This
is pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in
America.
This verdict conclusively settles the question and
proves that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
superior in every way to any other brand.
•
No're.—The Chief Chemist rejected the Alum baking powders, stating
to the World's Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome.
•
• ,1.041/.1,7". 7.,,j•te
our hearty appreciation of any favors you may extend us.




broke, Mr. (1 I). B :ley was married
to Miss Vice E Cannon. The cere
mony was performed by E'der J W
Hardy, the ',resident of be uth Ken-
tucky College.
Meeting Closed.
The revival; meeting which has
been in progress at the B tptist
church, of Locust Grove, for seve'ral
weeks, closed Saturday. The servi-
ces were conducted by Rev. J inier, P
young and able minister. As e reeult
of the meeting, sixteen people have
ben bapt z d .nd joined the cburc.
November Arrests.
The monthly report of the Chief of
Police shows that seventy-two arrests
were made in November and that
$20485 has been paid in fines. There
are twelve prisoners In the work
nnuse. The local city court is among
the few in the State that pay ex-
penses.
Catholic Services.
There will:i.be services Saturday
and Sunday, in the Catholic church
Vespers and Benediction will be held
on the mornhig of Saturday at 7
o'clock and in the evenieg at 7.30.
respectively The celebration of High
Mass will occur Sunday moroine at
10 o'clock. Father Pike, of .linion-
town, will conduct the services.
Crofton's Tramps.
The good people of Crofton are
greatly worried by the hosts of tramps
that have recently been invading
that town and community. Every
day these peripatetic nuisances des
Wand food of the housewives and
money of the citizens. A work-house
may be established there soon.
Welcome.
Dr. J. B. Jeekson, formorly of Crol-
too, has moved here for the purpose
of practicing his profession, and has
taken possession of his newly built
residence on Vireinia street. We are
glad to welcome Dr Jackson and his
family to our city. He his good phy-
sician scd will make an admirable
cit lien.
Off For a Hunt.
A party composed cf Messrs. Tom
and Tandy Wadliugton, B. J. Vail,
H. H. Bryant, Emmett Caudle and
Bob add Lawrence Baker left Gracey
Tuesday to spend a week bunt
log down between the Cumberland
and Tennessee rivers. They took
tents, servants, in fact, everything
to make the camp a pleasant one.
Elected Officers.
The H ookiusville and Clarksville
Branch Turnpike Company held a
business meeting Monday and elec-
ted i Meets for the eusuing year. Mr.
J.0 Cueliman was elected President;
John T. Ednotinde, S‘cretary and
Treasurer. The following were elec-
ted as a Board of Directors: JO.
Cuebmsn, John T. E ireaunde, J. T.
Smith, W. S. Moore and W. H. Camp
bell.
BACK AGAIN.
Mr. Otho G. Lander Returns to the
Office in Which He Began His
Business Life.
Mr. Otho Lander, who after work-
ing in the New ERA Moe for about
eighteen years, left it last spring to
work for another paper, bag returned
and again taken charge of the corn
posing rooms. We are glad to have
him with us again. Mr. Lander en•
tered the New Ea& oftl ei to learn the
business in January, 1874, and here
he has worked ever since with the
exception of about two years. He is
a splendid all-round man in a news-
paper cftice,,being able to do well al-
most anything that comes to hand.
The mechanical department of tire
NEW ERA will be greatly strength.
cued by his return.
At Crofton.
Monday at Crofthn a three-year-
o'd sou of Mr. W. C Long, of that
place, died a short illness. of typhoid
fever.
Matrimonial Epidemic.
Ruereilville Herald: "This is sort
of a wedding edition. We know of
seventeen more weddiuge which will
occur before the year is out. As we
have been unable to see some of the
oontractiog p trties we withhold
lames, but on December 5th, 12 b,
17th there will be *onto interesting oc-
eurrences in this Inc."
PREFERRED LOCALS
Stamped Linens
Just received an ele-
gant assortment of
stamped Linens, in all
tne new designs. f.,r
fancy work. Also Fibo
wash silk and E E Out-
ing wash silk for work-
ilig:the above goods.




Fine Stationary, s laps, Perfom•riee
and Fancy Articles P RES(2B I P-
TIONS carefully and accurately
compounded at all hours.
Wallace & Taliaferro.
McIntosh Cape Coate!
Nice stock of McIntosh




Just received our 3rd
,-hipment of Cloaks for
ladies, misses and chil-




Having failed to again lease the
the Rosebrook farm on the Clarks-
ville pike pike, five miles from Hop-
kineville, I will on that Place on
Tuesday, December 4 Ii, 1893, sell
twenty head if mules and horses,
cattle, hope sheep and formOrg im-
plements, five or six hundred barrel.
if corn, and a nice lot of shock eon-
churn. Terms eared nI3 dev of sale




Men's and Boy's Suit,!
Men's and Boy's Over-











D. 11. Merritt & Co's.
CALL.
WE EARNESTLY
Solicit Your Inspection of' Our















Our line of Ladies, hosiery,
1N1 isses and Childrens Gloves,
Cloaks and fur Cqi) {;orrets,
Underwear
Handkerchiefs,R ias no Superior n ,
1 owe's,th's ma, ket. Our
Napk
I Carpet Dept'Stamp Goods
Ribbons,
Contains the very lat.tLaces, Curtains,
est patterns in Moqu-









I DON'T MAKE Mr Only a few more days and your time
for a HAI at the wholesale price we
























at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST &CO.
7CD/-3.-1NT 1=e_
KITCHEN
HAS JUST RECEIVED A BEAU-
TI Fit, lo NE OF
=litre!
OF ALL KINDS!
AND TIIE LATEST DESIGNS!
Call and Examine Stock
and be convinced.
444ComeiAtiOncei
0114 tIll Illfif e14t4 11H11 l.111 liktINP• 111P1411 ill4V1Iplit)1411
H414 1440 1411141:14 0 IN 'Foul PfIlliOttii wo
qminiPflfP.V II F tcPlit s IMP 0 144 flfsfit!
Wit Wm hy sqlnq Skip 014(in Nrrul lgoaseoto tq aupplinti fAr Vinni
with IOU pairy 4 mqnth the f il U,rnou S. A. 1119 cents shoes. one
one earth us good for twice the money.
Our line of work shirts is cheaper than any one. 50 dozen bought
recently from a bankrupt factory. Your own price on them.
NI-Come and get Goods Cheaper Than They Were Ever
Offer, d!
Then the finest line of Men's Underwear kept full to the handle,
direct fcom the factipries at all times. An all-wool suit for $1, and on
Up to the finest suit* kept—of best French importations.
Of course all lines are kept full up in Ladies' and Misses shoes.
I.adies, we invite your special attention to our sacrifice sale'heing
made on the "Bolton Line Shoes." They go at 50 cents on the dollar
until disposed of. /at—Come and be convinced.
Petree i 8. • Co.
A GREAT SCOOP!
We have just returned from the Great Auction
sale of' the entire stock of Seasongood, irsienderson
& Co. This was one of the largest manufactur-
ing concerns of men's, boys' and children's fine
clothing in the entire country, and on account of
disagreement among the partners their entire
stock was thrown on the market and sold to the
highest bidder for the money down. "Money
Down" being rather a scarce commodity at this
time, we were fortunate in being one amomg a
very few w ho attended this sale and as a conse-
quence the stock sold for remarkably low figure.
We auctually bought suits of clothing for less
than the first cost of the cloth, to say nothing of
trimmings, linings and making. Our invaria-
ble rule, "Buy a Bargain, Sell a Bargain," applies
to this purchase and our customers reap the ben-
fit directly and at once, and we also reap a benefit
in the future by making our army of patrons
stick the closer to us laud adding new ones to the
old. Our purchase 'consists of Men's fine all
wool Cheviot and Cassimer frocks and sacks, sin-
gle and double breasted suits. Beginning at 85
for a splendid all wool black double breasted che-
viot suit, the same material we sold last season
at $12.50. The same goods in boys' for $4.50.Len, TThe same goods in childs for 82.50.J. 11. Kitc The above three lots are the greatest bargains
we have ever been Mile to offer our customers.
and While the quantities are large, they won't
last long at such prices. There are many other
lots just as great as the above in child's., boys'
and men's overcoats and odd pants.
MAIN STREET. •
PROFISSIOHAL CARDS.
W R. Ilowatt. iNksk inn I
Howell & Bell,
PRACTICE IN THE coriers OF CHRIS
TIAN AND A DJ llINING COUNTIES.
Prompt attention given to the e,Ilection of




stirOffice over Bank of Ilopkiusville.
Hy.




Office in Hopper Block—Up Stairs.




Practice limited to diseases of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat.





Special attention paid to the eollec-




ovirica Ix HOPPER RLOcE, UP KTA I t
Who practice te ins eerie Cu (ffirlat I
and ail in, n Inv aserill ea





Hes ied all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
uoLD 151( 51.1, 11111:661/11111.
par .4
III. HAN I...0 I/ 1111 1•6. 40., NT. LIMA,
WANTED  RALESMEN
i n . r) county. Salary 17:1 per month and
1:744.1,11. A IN•rienCe unneveesary. Thu..
no fake 1.adies evil its gentlemen will he
Interested In this inatter. °ppm hi.
ull s to make moni-y ,'u ,.r offered. Articles are
1/6•1,11111M . Permit's of small means capg matte
large preilt•. There is no one but u. hat will
want - file of,,,' WAN'. 0% eti It they do not act
as IlltIVIRSAL NOVELTY CO.,
tub Stock E xvii.ingt• Blil g, I hicago,
FATPEOPLE
PARK liRESITY PIL1.8 will reduce your
Confident in the belief that we can sell you Goods as weight PERM ANENTIN from 12 to it
• mouth. N() STARVING aleariene or„Cheap as they can be bought anywhere, and assure you of j ; NO PUBLICITY. They build up th,hea •11 arid beautify the complexion leavin.
N KINKELs or flabbiness. SToUT AU
DoMENS and difficult breathing surely ri•lieved. Ni) EX PERIM 1..NT hut • imeiru:I.
nod positive relief, adopted only after vex
of .egperienee All oelere supplied '-
from our office. Price 21.ou per pack•.o
three packages for MCC by mail po.
Teatirnori, .1. n partieulars sealed 1.t
All Col-, 'strictly Oonfldentle .




It is ;ti question with all parents
now Ito know what kind of school
shoe Ito buy, and when to buy it,
that will give perfect satisfaction
and tlhey will get the value of
their money out of the shoe.
Here it is. Our Little Giant
SchoOl Shoe is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
better shoes. Try one pair






- Solicits Your patronage and Guarantees Saiisiaciao -
(INT AL114 NArowiir.






Framings, ; Climax Plaster, Etc., Etc.
Lime, Sand,I,Diamond and Portland Cement,
Weather boarding.
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„A.N1) THE NET BROKB.
REV. DR. TALMAGE MAXES A STRONG
PLEA FOR REVIVALS.
•
Se time W. Med Mach Erma If tho Not
wreaks With the Prosier* of Soule Fa-
tal 11111Makeir-A • scoevorled laustry.
grahams For Reaves.
Mesita LYN, Dec. 2,-Dr Talmagt.
those for the subject of his sermon
through the pram today "The Objec•
time to Religious Revivals," from the
text Luke v, 6, They inclosed a grow
multitude of ashes, end their net brake."
Simon and his comrades had expert-
moat tee night before what fishermen
sell "poor luck." Christ steps on Doane
the Sabine smack and tells the minors
le pail away from the beach awl directs
thus eosin Week the net. Sure emcees,
way mien the net is full ef &bee, and
the sailors begin to haul in. Se largo a
school of fish wu taken that the hardy
men twin to look red hi the face u
they pbTl. and hardly have they began
te neatest et theft sueress when snap
SOO* a thread of the net, and map goes
another thread, so there is danger not
only of losing the ash, but of losing the
net
Without much core as to how much
the boat tilts or how much writer i•
splashed en deck, the fishernsen rush
about gathering up the broken meshes
of tee net Out rode, there is a ship
deneeng on the wave, and they bail it,
"Ship ahoy, bear down this way!" The
ship comma. and both boats, both fishing
mistake age Oiled with the flimndenng
aware&
"Ah," says some one, "how much
letter it would have been if they had
staid on them and shed with a hook
aad and telt at a time, in
steed at having ;hi t euitement,
and the boat almost upset, and tbe net
broken, and having to cell fur help, and
getting sopping wet With the sea!" The
church is the boat, the gospel is the
me, society is theses, and a great reviv
al is a wbole &thole brought in at one
sweep of the wt. I have admiration for
that man who glasa out with a book and
line to fish. I adinire the way he no
winds the reel and adjusta the bait arid
drops the kook in a quiet plies: on a
still aftemseen, and here catches one and
there am, bet I like also a big boat, and
a large mew, sad a net a reek long, and
twin oars. and 'dont ails, sad • stiff
basses. and a great multitude of eouhi
brought-Pe greet • sooltiostie that you
,have to get help to draw it ashore-
straining the net te the utmost until it
breaks here end there, letting a few em-
• but bringing the great multitude
Into eternal safely.
The VINO IltortraL
In other wends, I believe in revivals.
The great week of saving men began
with 1,000 people joining the church in
ene day, and it will close with 40,000, -
SOO fir 100.000.000 people saved in 94
hoer., wbee !melees shall be born in a
dey. Rut there are objectious to rev Iv-
ahi People are opposed to them be-
smears the net might gm teoken, and if
les the pressers of seals it dews not get
broke", the. they take their own pen-
knives and alit the net: "They inciceed
• great.nuiltitede of liaises, and the net
brake.'
Is Is seenesitnes oppneed to revivals of
rendre that those who come into the
ettuireti at see& time.. do not hold out;
as ;eng as there is a gale of bleeding
thee have their sails ape but as soon
as series winds stop blowing then they
deep tuft, dead cid= But what are
the Sete In the eau? In all our church -
• the vast rsejerley of the useful pen-
tie are thous whe are brought in under
greetio awakenings. mad they hold out.
are the prominent ism in the
Veiled States in cherohea, in prayer
giastisigss in Sabbath ruhreter Pow the
Most part they are the prided of great
iterittertiega
I hove seticed that the.. who are
Denagra Ms° the kingdom of God
tIPOligh revival* have more perestenre
W. mews eetanninagesi in the Christian
Iffei thin Mar who some tn under a
low stvast of relies's. People hers in an
soshoose may live. but they will never
reasserver the sell they 
caught in the tea-
1 A cannon tall depends upon the
Itmerulee with which it mews for how
hut ft shall go and bow swiftly, and the
greater the revival ftwee• with which a
dont Is mined the more faireaching
and fair resounding will be the exam
Mon.
11 But ft is sometimes objected to revi•-
Vaal there is PO Ilgaleb excitementpeople mistake brsteria for eel,
vices.
themeless's.
k reem admit that le every reviete
reelgion there 111 bitter a supprouse
elt p desettestrateillearstasess Indeed 12
a tram am go out of a states of entplem
slake ,to a atlas of acceptance will
or see othem go, without isny agi
OK. ef seta he is Is au unhealitiy
isiesibid bete. and Si ae repuleire ammo
aereard as • man who &field boast he
sew a child matched net from under s
horse's boot' and felt so agitation, or
saw a man reamed from the fourth fitoz.
wry of 'a home es be and felt no &opal-
ameba of the pulses.
ISLIvatico from men and death and
hell tato hie mid peace and heaven for-
seer is molt • tremendous thing that
41 • man tells me he can look cm it with
eat airy agitatieo I doubt his Christian -
S' The fact is that sometimes excite-
W3411114 la the moat important poesible
thing. is case of resnacitetion from
the/wain or freezing the we idea is to
melte animeatioa. Before conversion we
are dped. Is is the beau= of the church
to revive, armee, awaken, resuscitate,
startle este life. Escitentens is bad or
good iseeemileg to what it makes 01 do.
liff. it manes us do that which is time it
Is bed excitement, hist Slit make us est-
eemed sheet ear mensal welfare, if it
make se pray, if it make us attend upon
lebrimeite nevem, if it make ns cry unto
God for mercy, then is is a good ex-
tensions.
It is ireseteraes said that during me-
• øt religion great multitudes of
el:tetras sad young people are brought
fake the thank, and they do not know
what they are about. It has been my
saiiIrraltas that the earlier people come
hila the kingdom of God the more me-
ted they am
Rollers Bait the prime of Baptist
preethers, was couyerted a512 years of
ega It * sugposeri be knew what he
W an about latthew Henry, the corn
'batistes, who did more than any maim
of his century for increasing the Inter-
ist ha the seedy of the [Scriptural, was
iseaverted si tl years of age; Isabella
Graham, imedortal in the Christian
church, was converted at 10 years of
ree by,,,,,. will Ira
MAC ill dOW0 the ages, was penvertee
alt Years of age: Jonathan Edwards,
whops the mistletoe intellect that the
Anterican pulpit ever produced, Wes con -
rated sit 7 years of age, and that fathei
and mother take an awful responsibili-
ty wheel they tell their child at 7 years
of age, -Yoe are too young to be a
Christian," or You are too young to
eanneet yourself with the church."
That be a mistake as long as eternity.
111..07 Cositierallarea
If daring a revival two persons pre-
sent thauselvei as candidates for the
etittreh, and the one is 10 years of age.
and the other is 40 years of age, I will
have more ronfid•mce in the profiesion
of religion of the one 10 years of age
them the one 40 year,' of ago. Why'
The one who profeasee at 40 years of
age has 40 years of impale° in the
limos dieeotion to correct, the child hew
seer 16 seems in the wrong (hereto!)
le enema Your times 10 are 40. Font
times the mligtone prospect for the lad
that enrees into the kingdom of God,
abet lute the church at 10 years of age
Boa tbs man at 40.
I an very apt to look upon revivals
• cownected wtth certain men who foe
bred them. People who in tbis day do
like lweleala nevortheless have
is uprose their admiration
ft* the revive/late of the past, for they
*ere revivalism-Jonathan Edwards,
Jobe Welley,Ostorge Whit.-field, Fletch-
er, Griffin, Davies. ()shorn, Knapp,
Illettleson and many others Whose names
lime to my mind. The strength of
their ietellect and the Methane of their
lives make rne think they would net
have anything to do with that which
Was ephemeral. Oh, isle easy to talk
against revivals.
A man said to Mr. Dawenn: "I like
/bur almond very much, hat the after
asettese I despise. 'Igen the prayer
Illetethig beIttrui, I etweys go up Into the
'OA (teat, and I am ,114
' '11 011,“ 114144 Mt Dawrsee,
74171704•41 Is #4 I., r$ flis 0,1 of
ee4tilf**1 *OW aM 4
ON Altettlfl tAttilliM 1111 Ate, Hoe





run i 're" ta cay treeee.
against revivaLe of religion, or are: •
anything that leek, like tbeni, I e
I think it may be a sin agaiust tlie 1 )
Oh' at, mud you knew tee Bible '!rt •
that a sill seniest the Holy Oteeti ele.•
never Is- fergiven, neith.e in ens
nor the. wield tocome Now, if yeti ars
a painter, and I speak agninst yede ply
tune, do I not speak nrallist y.
you are an aechitect, and I speak einteisi
a building you eut up, It, I me 'ses iL
against you? If a revival be the eerl
of the Holy Ghost, furl I speak metope
that revival, do I not speak :epeeist tie
Holy Ghent. And whosoever spank -
against the Holy Ghost, Kays the Imi
lie, he shall never be forgiven, metier
Li this world nee in the world toeetire
I think sometimes people have Made t
fatal mistake in this eireetien.
The Iteg losing of tiln.
Many of you knew the hieteey Cl
Aaron Burr. lie Wee ono of 1,O.0
brilliant men of his flay. I supper.° ti
country never perkier...4i a 'there*" if1
tee leet. He wail capable of doing; a' -
thing good and g --at for hl% cotte**e
for Site, church of God had lie heetirfeht
ly hut lii.. mime is itesekeetto
with treagen nainst the United hient,
revenue...tie !deb 11., t1-1.41 to trt'...t.
threw, and wit libertinism and public
immorality.
Do yen know vile re Aariai Burr start-
ed OD the downward t. Id' It was *ben
he was in college, at..1 beentlans
ions at. ,at his soul .ind was ut t
put himself under the influences, of a
revival, and a minister of religioreene I.
"Don't go tbere, Aaron: don't go there;
that's a place of wildfire and great es-
citement; no religion about that: don't
go there." He tarried away, nig seri-
ous impressions &peeled. He started
on the downward road. Awl who is re-
sponsible for his ruin? Wile it the mile
ister who warned him agaiust that re-
When I am speaking of excitemeet
in revival", of ceurse I de tee lid :17
temporary derangene ntl.f time verves. I
do not neeu the absurd things of which
we have read as transpirIng senetti
mes
In the church ef Cerise lint I moss at
Intelligeme imen-e. all abserbing see
twee" of hey, mind and sal In Slit
work of spiritual escape and spiritual
rescue.
Now I come to the real, gentle:.
cause of objection to revivals. That is
the coldness of the objector. It is the
recret and hidden brit unmistakable
cause in every came-a low stateeif rt
gion in the heart. Wide awaksy conse-
crated, awful Chrietiane are .neve'
afraid of revivals. It is the spirkuale
dead wheeze afraid of having their at p
atelier molested. The chief agents o'
the devil daring a great awakening at.
always uncouverted profewors of tel
eon. As soon as Christ's work legit
they begin to gossip against it, and tem.
a pail of water and try to put out tins
park of religious influence, and the
try to put out another spark. Do the
succeed? As well when Chicago was tr.'
fire might some one have gone out witl
a garden water pot trying to extinguis
it.
A Pall *I Cold Water.
The difficulty is that when a reeleal
begins in a church it begins at so =my
points that while you have doneed on.
anxious sonl with a pail of cold water
there are FAX) other anxious smile on fire
Oh, how much better it would be to lay
hold of the chariot of Christ's greet 1
and help pull it on rather than to fine
ourselves in front of the whi4-1s, tryite:
to Nock their progress! We will 
not
stop the chariot, but we ourselves we
be ground to powder.
Did you ever hear that there was
convention once held among tie- i...
bergs in the arctic? It seenis that th
summer was coming on, and tin- ,--..,
was getting better and hotter, and tic r
was danger that the whole icetield
would break up and flow away, so the
tallest and the coldest and the broad. st
if all the icebergs, the very king of the
'rote*, StiX•1 at the head of the conven
eon, and with a gavel of ice smote un a
table of ice, calling the convention to
order. But the son kept growing in in-
tensity of hest, and tbe south wind
blew stronger and stronger, and soon
all the ieetield began to gnat up, ice-
berg against iceberg, and to flow away.
The first resolution passed by tee con-
vention was, "Resolved, that we
tab the man."
But the sun would not be ab, esee e.
The beat of the man grew gres e r el
greater until after awhile the very k
ing
of the icebergs began to perspire un
der
the glow, and the smaller icebergs fell
over, and the cry was: "Too much ex-
citement! Order, order!" Then the
whole boay, iles whole field, of "ice be-
gan to flow one and a thousand voices
began to ask: "Where are we going to
uow? Where are we floating to' We
will all break to pieces." By this tinie
the icebergs had Teaches*, the golf stream,
and they were melted into the bosom of
the Atlantic ocean. The warm sun is
the eternal Spirit The icebergs are frig-
id Christians. The warm gulf stream is
a great revival. The ocean into which
everything melted is the great. wide
heart of the pardoning and sympathiz-
ing God.
A Word About the illialitry.
But I think, after all, time greatest
oestaele to revivals throughout Chris-
tendom' today is an uneouveren1 minis-
try. We must believe that the vast ma-
jority of those who officiate at sacred
altars are regenerated. but I suppose
there may float into the ministry of all
the denominatious of Christians men
whet* hearts have never been changed
by the grace oaf God. Of course they are
all antagonistic to revivals.
How did they get into the ministry?
Perhaps some of them chose it as a re-
spectable pretension. Perhaps sonic
chow it as a means of livelihood. Per-
haps some of them were sincere, but
were mistaken. As Thomas Chalmers
said, he had been many years preaching
the gospel before his heart had been
changed, and, 81 ninny ministers of the
gospel declare, they were preaching an(I
had been ordeined to sacred (esters years
and years before their hearts were re-
generated. Grations (eel, what a sol-
emn thought for three of us whim minis
ter at the altar! With the present min -
istry in the present temperature of piety
the world will never be enveloped with
revive's. While the pews cite one side
the altar cry for merry the pul, its on
the other side the altar more by en
mercy. Ministere quarreling.' Ministers
trying to pull each other down elinis
tees etruggliug fey erclesiaelital place
Ministers letlitargic with whole congre
it a ;cum dying on their hand. What a
4pi.ctaelel
ArObilt 4 rillpiid Will 11111*0 111TilDirf;
:irWa. Pulpits aflame will make yr w-
flame. Everybody believes' iii II reVIt;.
n tra 'e, everybedy I 1 le I a rt•%; vd I
it. ra•nre, everybody blest a revival
irt, y• t a great multitude camiet lie
lereacel a revival in matters of reli
;len. Depend upon it, when, you and V.
can mitagenistic to revivals, whether
le he ill pulpit or pew, he ties ds to is
-order rot (1 by the grace of GO.
•I conid preve to a demonstratien thn.
vithout revivals tles v:orld will neve!
'et converted, and that in 100 or 200
years without revivals Christianity will
lot practically extinet. It is smatter of
.uotentuding arithmetic. In each .it our
tedern generneens there are at least
31,0o0,o0o ehilCren. lif:Ve ade 32,000,
MIO to the wor!d's pepuletioms,;., and then
heve only 100,000 or no,Ofin'eencerted
treteey year, and how long be•fere the world
will be Levee? !tever-aleolutsey le ve r/
We Cannot Afford to DO' Tools.
During our wer the president of the
nited [ewes meek preelamatien for
7,O00 troops. Some of you ref:idlest
the big stir. But the King of the nni-
verse today asks for 800,000,000 more
troop; than are enlisted, and we waste
it 'elle softly, imperceptibly, gently, no
,ocirement, one by one!
Yon are is dry goods merehant on a
large scale, and I am a merchant on a
small scale, and I come to you and want
to buy 1,000 yards of cleth. De you
say. **Thank you; I'll sell yon i,o00
yards of cletb, but I'll sell you 20 yards
today, and 20 tomorrow, and 20 the next
day, and if it takes me .ix 111OUtlis I'll
sell you the whole 1,0(t0 yards: you
will want as long as that ti, aarnine
the goods, and I 11 want as eery as that
to ruantiiii. the etude, awe bi stilt-A that.
1,000 yards of cloth UT. tit) litll, hi to all!
all at num.?" No, you do net els, that.
Yen take rue Into the er untetig reom,
&Aden fell minute"' the iv! ',In tratisac-
teen is consul:mime .1. l'ii.• feet h., We
(whittle Alford to 1st fools 111 tinselling
bet religlen!
1 hat very triervhate whit eh firottittley
aftetntati Mild tee the tete) polls of
sten) NI tem pirtif:ii filo ii-Ifl 
ett 
iffliffith Its
okr illi4 it etill Ilte e l belief let 1
111
,), 41.01 will 'Were Sits beet Nell *Mt
ifs t
1 Hee 0,411 FM Na 1 1 ii lob /14
Mg Nfil 4 l-iiIik I I HIiI4




VeLuE. OF THE WAIIR PAILMae roe lint nut With It Than With An
Other Appliances.
With ail the improvements that
have been made in fire extinguishing
apparatus, the fact remaive that the
eiluple pail of water is, even at this
day, one of the ID011t efficient pieces
of apparatus of this rheas that has yet
been in use. Insurance statistics in-
deed chow that more tires are put '
out by water pails than by all other
appliances put together. the only '
point that can well be reiceel against
them being that while they art. gee-
erally provided abundantly enough
in places where tiny are likely to be
of Fel Viet) the water is very apt to
be wonting.
It is true filen, in a meneure, that
even if the pails were kept fell they
are often borrowed for si•ine purpoee
null pot returned. so that when most
'leek,: they are unaveilable. As a
way ;-.1it of this difliciil.y it has hem
propel, vl to use pails t.ound or
conic. .1 bottorne, which will Lot stand
on a I'. sat and are ti,lt t'e,aorere like-
ly to io taken 1,.!itlel use for
they were net in 1.4, Lot
thia ,rai setitkusly diinini•hes the
value if the pail as a fire extinguish-
er, n man with t of them in
his haeole, arriving at thn wen', of
acti,e1. eanniit nee ("1' "''-I' of thetn
with. it .io:titig the ee. ••• im the fluor
Still niit( all 1 IS COI, if!. a.
Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
Gentlemen:-I have been taking
your ILestorative tue for the past
three months and I cannot, say
enough In Re praise. It his.
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost ghee tia hi TO of
e‘er lic,ter well again. 'I w.e. a
chronic wit
Hot ,),
WI! Ii lo.r% 4 014
In tin. unill I us.ci yew
Net-vine. m m, wool), mimeo/wt. Ill.
Dr. Mles' Nervine
_,. Cures.
mDr. Miles' erlins is Keel on a positive
gum antee that timefirst betels will benellit.
All dm:gistsbit at $L 6 Lott for 66. or
Will aent. prepaid. op 1'0,1'44 of meets
by the Or. Nam! sitelleal CO., Elkhart. Ind.
Agents, 54'2 W. Main St., Louisville.
 ,••••••••••••=1111
EAD D LA F.tE,01..41•Hrift':,:h1.. .tt,,oi S.P:1:,%%1
ensiles/C. Nn paln. boo. TW.11111.w•a.sslb...y






. I FA KVA' Test VI'Llt.
nutter the sea was aim old fashiont. dirtied to eine until the re.' eet. oi.. 
' 0 . vomit Kr owirdice of the Twerp I
a - n • it h k oirefn tite opt ittitotia of ti
ChriAtian-C3Ths W. MC:tee-and the* delinquent pad was I" ur•di t, alrition e
nd ha a • are til mood,* -
the president of the most lemons of tht a. im . ible to el
f.=n-f:'• !lie ewe %." '1; "'pi: fin;IT'lltrivitillVd“ traUrt.itt; rs kite:V:1 14 S'a
nicer:10 compaiiies of tide country was MODS. and DO more r.: . font.'.' 
en -
a dariiicartely 4VOU •d here .reite
all old fashioned Christiau-Welitun 
%heel may P•ve us many hway 40:-.tow
OrMn-going froni the meinnunion table 
of tio tees'. It is by the Judo-loci use di Au b •r•to complain of the 4`4 .. •
fire.buckets.-Ca.7sier'f4 
tices diet that a cuasti,uta.0 lio.y be grate
on earth straight to his home in heaven 
artily built u, until atning en°, gh to r. alit
every ti-misery teen:Nese Ht nuidemt f •ut .
What does all that mcau? • Negleeted L.ilI.e Fears.. Its led roan. f
lo tmg aroutid us teeny to
I do not suppose that the telegraph 
I attack wherever t eel is a weal pent. tv •
Although there are In. quanti- may mess. mazy a fatal Abaft bv be
eplag
was invented merely to let us know ties of edible fungi in ilia country,
ourseiv• ere rtibral w mh pure Heed id .1
the tnajority of people keow of tnit
a pronrrly nourIsh.d frame '-CIVIL' anvil' •
'whether flour is up or down, or which
filly won the race at the Derby, or
which marksman beat nt Dollymouut.
I suppose the telegraph was invented
and built to mill the world to God.
In seme of the attributes of the Lord
we seem to share on a small scale—for
instance, in his love and in his kind-
ness. But until of late foreknowledge,
omniscience, omnipresence, omnipo-
tence, seem to have been exclusively
God's possession. God desiring te male
tire 'race like himself, gives us a sple
ries of forekttowledge in the wt.a.i)( r
probabilities, givi s us a Ilse( ice of te.
niscience in telegraphy. gives us a
. les of omnipreeeeee in the telt.? •..
gives. us .a species of wileieciten, 0
1110 ,team power. Diseoveries and i•
editions all around about us, people au
asking what twit?
I will tell you what next. Next. .
ruperelons soled( as -re vcreeit. 24..nt
the end of war. Next, the erreh 
cif r'• -
redone. Next, tee werbl's exptireei • .
Next, the Christlile. eomiteoe
the jeclement. What I eclat s of 
I.
world sitar that I etirenoe It wilehet •
suffered and achieved enough for (lir
world. Lay it up in the drrdocke of
teruity, lil:c an old man-of-war gone
out of rervice, er up like a slit!,
of relief to car. y •.,1 to tete other
safTerimet pine, t, or It t it le dew
ed-
.. 'I, 11 farewell, th an old world, th:e
I. can with I-erne:le-. cad ended w
ith
;edgily:tit ernifIc erat, en !
Tr:tieing For Heaven.
One sumnee I Feist en the isle of
Wight, met I :eel eteuted out to /De thr
'lace 'where time Eurydice sank with
2G0 or 300 young E1,11 who were h.
training for the British navy. You re-
member when the training ship went
eown there wan a thrill cf lessor all
over the werld. Ole my Mends, the
world is enly a trainivg ship. On i
C',) are trniming fur Leaven. The ell
ship sails up autl dewn the tetall of im
meneity, HOW throng!, the dark were e
the midnight, now through the gelds
crested wave of the morn, but sails e
and Rails on. After awhile her NV'T
with be lore, anti the nee:hi:net"
heaven will leek out and feel a
miseing. The cry will be: "Wee:.
that earth where Chii,t died zed ,!
human rare were emancipated? F
.
out (hos f -f angels to feel Hie
craft " Let 1114-111 sail rip and oe •
cruise up and down the tt.claf 4 it !
ty, and they will catch not fltin
ef her mountain tnaste cr her p
hunts of fleeting cloud. teen, .
The training slier of a world
in the last tornado. Oh, let it not I
that she goes dowu with iull on
but ratter may Ii he said of her ei. :(-
gers as it NV1e4 said of the drenched pe•
sengers of the Alescandrian corn ebe
that crashed into the breakers of Melt
Ia. "They all escaped gale to land." .
We talk a peed deal Mete the good
times that tire cornierr red nhont the
worliee redemption. Now long before
they will dem.? There is a man who
says e. err. Dee ta a man whir say.
25,0 ever.. Dere is : 14141 1114.1V (141111
5.4/0 I vys Sian, White et
''ti lie:i.e. to I, f I Wit O.
at IOUS piss elf the stage berme the world
is converted?
tee Meld Trey sod Teti. .
repp.e..I y owe t'innt prolongetee,
f I nem lite et th., ti. at 50 years tel
1.1 '• neeeell the weree yot,
reee.1 ret in nil dint n•ell: end (ei.• per
• yeti levee:hirer. 1V1iy? All oetet
:e 3.1i-hanged you vorld ti t 1-eiow them
In other repels, if yon postpone the 
re.
nemptieti ti t!.i world tor ISO yd.'',
veil millet tent tile eiverey I f the ti
• relter.itiotts hall e., teT the 5;:-
ssed nesev..i. I tel y n
church ef .1, els Cleist eannet cipre•
to it. • \Vt. viler prey end toil e
nd 1
the I evival seine :in 1/itt
st
;le to have the s' hot" world 'invert I,
fore the Inca and weir, n now in mice I.
life robin Off.
"Oh," you any, "i t. in teo vast en en
terprise to Is e. t,
time." you le ev
talte to sew tie e ,.1 !it
Mtn wove' Love ve •.
take tett VI :irA. Al '11 tti. .1 i i•- ,1,1
[101111 1 beer 11 leo:
 lye an
other, and that t r, 
thet
Oil'' emit le r, in ft U ycais 1 he v. l•..; wo
rld
wetild le Fry. If tee et h i Pot
Silted Li the met ten yo ats, i: will
Slit, fault of the i-lit:; i• i Ceri. I.
Is it tco munch to Nip.; t inch one op
bring one.? Some of tic must bring m
on.
few tee., sow.. ivuhl ltd epp t
he ir du-
te. I want to leiee time> !eels. I
shotild 1st roliamed to t t (led in
'judgment if with all lir opportunities
of commending Christ to the people I
could not bring 10,000 eines, hut it
will all depend upon the revival spirit.
The hook and liue fishing will not &t it.
It seems to me as if God is preparing
the worel f. I. seine quit k and universal
movement. A ct d electrician gavt
me a telegraph chart of the world. On
that chart the wins crossing the corgi
resets and the cables under the sea look
ed in r, d with blood. On that
chart I roe that tile headquarters of 111.
lightnings aie in (front Leftist!) and the
United States, In Lcielon and New
York the lightnings am o stabled, wait
lug to be harnessed ter come quick dis
patch. TWA shows you that the tele-
graph is in posseeeiou of Christianity.
Old Fashioned Christiana
It ie a sic nificant fart that the ma.
v:ho invent, .1 the t. was tea
 .
fashioned (lido eel-Feet es. e
and that the man who put the telegrapl
A (Oar er Century Test.
kr a (Flatter of a century Dr.
King's N-w Diseovery lots b-en tes-
ted. at (t the millions who heve re-
melted ben. ti, from its DPP twit). to
Pe woods' fin curative powers in all
Masan/el of Throat, Cede and e.0 nes.
A remedy that haa stood the test so
long mai that has given so uulversal
satisfaction is no expertment. Each
bottle is positively guaranteed to give
relief, or the meney will be refunded.
It le admitted to be the meet meltable
for Coughs end.Colds. Trial bottles
Fee st R C. Hardwickei drugstore.
Lugo, size 60 cents and $1 CO
41.
eiewerk, N. .1., was fir-it called Mt:
ford: from the eametpf ti t.rxn in Omi-
t tctiatit. Its Lame was chanerd at the
snegestien of the Hee. Meehan.
n, :in r•illier r Pm t t.Avu, who
i I, d at Neware, In Eng.
heel.
.-41•1••
Adverti•ing to a business is laa






from the sea—the bracing
effects of a stay in the
mountains—the toning up
qualities of absolute rest—
that rest which is so neces-




if taken faithfully. Mon and woolen rain







st r,ne ;th ededu
%Odom fails
for it contains the
Hcnientitired
usture is craving I
You know best whether
you need it. If you are
ailing do not delay—sick.
aess may be at your doort
IhtihohNihre has fhss htnglabel
Nod ithei, 1151 0111000t.






ale :.n improvemilnt oti tie., ii an
perintendent in one of the lie.ge
New England mills, wh.) had foetid
it iliflienli to keep the hre toils full
and in good erdi r, me time also
adopted the following interesting ex-
pedient: The heoLts carrying the
pails were fitted with pieces of spring
steel strong enough to lift the pail
when nearly empty, but not sufficient-
ly so to lift a full pail. Just ores
each spring in such a p ill, to
out oi the way of the Ine..11i. of t.
Pail was sct a metal point vonuectecl
• a wire from an ()lieu circuit bat-
t•iry.
So long as the pars wer.e full their
weight.. when hunt; t,a t'.ieir hooks,
kept the springs down, le.: as emir
as one was romovel or -•.-t a con
siderable portion of its e ...Lb; by
evaporation the spring eo ite hoeli
would rise, coming in w
the metal point. thus el
tery circuit and rine-tee ..
manager's oei(..e. t •
showing on en twee.. . .
the trouble was As tee L, ii
one- -the meadow musin o. Agari-
cur; campstris. Yet one of the COM.
monest and best known of these cu-
rious forms of vegetable life, grow-
ing everywhere in the fields and
along the roadsides. familiar by name
to nearly every man. woman and
child, is jest as natritious
and palatable as the meadow mush-
room. This is the giant puff ball,
which has the seientitic ustr.e of le-
coperdon gtgaii14.11M. Dr. The,
Taylor, chief of the el:vile...1i of mu,
crosteopy of the depart:neve of agri
culture, states that all tLe epetitei o:
puff balls are cili1.1 •, but that tile
smooth skinned varieties ere more
palatable than the ronell akiuned.
The puff ball is beet when young,
while the trubstance er'it'u:n the skin
s. White and pielpy-litil ie not good
when merited with yellow stains.
.Accordieg to a well kneien eook, this
innetee is beet fried iii hotter after
being sliced and (-tippet' in the yolk
of an egg and sprinklal with chopped
herbs. pepper and salt. -Philadelphia
Ledger.
Nuremberg Eggs.
'Watches firet came into fashion in
the year 1477 at Nuremberg. and on
that account and because of their pe-
culler eliape they were known dS,
"Nuremberg eggs." They were not
all egg shaped, however. some of
them being made in imitation of pears,
gourds, 11.00TI18, birds' skulls, etc
Morgan, the English curiosity collect-
or, has an old time watch in the
shape of a cow's horn which dis-
charges a tiny pistol at the end of
each hour. The Earl of Stanhope
has one shaped like an egg, cut in
jacinth and set with diamonds.
About the year 1620 watches began
to assume the shape now generally
worn, In the seventeenth century,
however, it became the fashion to
make them in the form of a cross.-
St. Louis Republic.
Poor, sat Keene.
Clerk-I am to be married shortly.
Couldn't you manage to increase my
salary a Little(
Employer-Couldn't, really. But
I'll tell you what I'll do for you, my
boy. I'll shorten your hours duriue
the first three months, so that you
can spend your evenings at home,
and after that I'll lengthen them
again, Ito you will have an excuse
to get away. '--New York Weekly-
Ii..' Supreme Test.
"Hush!" exclaimed the first little
girl after she hail he'ard the story of
the fall of man, "the serpent couldn't
tempt me with an apple. I don't
like apples."
"But," argued the second girl,
"s'pose somebody told you not to eat
apples?"-Detroit Tribune.
It Nay Be as Inch For Yes.
Mr Fred Miller, of III , writer' that
tie tied a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pales in his
imek and else that his bladder was
affected He tiled many so called
Kidney curer' but without any good
r• pulse. About • year ego he tem
se Of E'ectrie Bitters Red found re-
f le once. IC settle Rivera laps.
peeialle adapted to cure of all Kid
tier and Liver (ruble. and oft..
rives almost instant relief. 0 to trio
will firm oar otatenient Pre.. one.
40 eents for lire bottles. At R. C
Hard wick's drug store.
When Plhy Waft Kirk, we rare her eastoria.
When ale. was • C...1%.1, she erie.1 for Castoff&
When she became Miss, Um clung to Olotorin.
When she bad teeteren, abe waveform Outwit*,
tle.Peeteeeee let LIE.
%.11 Ti' : y Itir rpo.rty Mita the Tens,
..1tile Tall, tin,, Veromplete.
Ti- - ,. : ni• rs se e • :Attlee nreund the
^lee i. '.1':.• le:lel:el): lied pet served
e.•• • : b. r fatima- 6 '''click thinners (Se
.e.tit , c-elete, or it euarer if you buy ten
tieects et Ik f hull, IIIIII the partaken-
meded rot ;s lunch as anything metes
it vee p rein.
The :pt rte. young mean, who had beer
tie no ent a Ivi ( k, was telling a story
sestet a friene of his who was in He
Ho :erica' bushiest', Mystic., agent or
something of the kind. "It was this
wee.'" tairl 1111. 'potty bearder. "Jeck
always. was (elite a baud to -lay the
hone*, tine that slay lie was particularly
Incky, 11.. went out to the trail with Ii
$100 bill. Ile hats* the curd was an early
one, amid lie 11 oolVod to ping it. He
picked a 6 to 1 shot in the first race,
and it won. The it he went Illi, playing
• very race, and when the sport waft over
:.e had seem just $1e,000."
The soulei Ste opened her eyes and
whistled. The ministerial looking man
who sat over in the corner said, "Whj
don't yon go on and finish the story?"
"Finish the story?" amaked the sporty
bonnier in surpriee. "Why, what mere
is there to tell? What more is there to
It?"
"Pshaw," maid the ministerial look
tug man, "you know ir well as I do '•
'hat your friend hurried back to towl '
iind woo es, o00 more before dark play. '
1
 
O g etootte t. " -Buffalo awniss.
ssisesmisessma....ses
'M W. IL fluslytitoy sod holly,
*NH I offpflo
kW IAN 1040 III 14
wIll woo W MINNA yveisasem
1 front lierrotittite•4 and
p. 1 was alto trote,,,








FRENCH& E . • r
• t
Moue simply with boiling water or milk
Sold only In half noucid Cur. by tiliormrs,
thtn.: JAMES p.S5.mt & tim. I.td ,
HOMO.° Whir heintst,„ booth)°, England.
1 llIRSootbeer)
family. A ate. pliekftge !MIK. a b *al-
100a. Be sure owe act the aciiitIllth
HOld 
The Clam E. Hires Co., Philada.
Ore la mem tee lassnott On.,,.
WO and Co•autli etiq r •,,r 0( too
gr• .1 . : • lit • ok Nees.









and all IC, train of palls
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se Write sok litenoeST f'o.. Mel Ma-
israle Tensple.ebIestso.r1../, t.ropt• of rums.
ea tel sesame°. eatiaotscarorl else years







roe A COOK IT WU I. Her C,UOIC. 
An agreeable Laxative one N Fete E IONIC.
told by Immoristser sect :7 reel. ine...10e.





CURES NOTHING BUT PltES
A SURE rind CERTAIN CURE
known for IP, years no the
BEST REMEDY fa:. PILES.
rose, it S' All. tiGINTS.





Most vivoneti have a natural
dread of winter-the c.,1,1 wimp"
and dampoens rougloms
chaps their akin. Many have
gained knowledge 17 experience
and now apply a little
POZZONI'S
POWDER
bet .rit g 44114 I. protec
ts,
soften, and beautifies the tem-
ple:ion, and then-it Is invisibie
It he is rightly ivied.
'(AVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DECUOINTM and
FANCY 00008 STOKES NELL IT,
ulemenewelwalleallas. 
C
•. 4 Of 













Two Doors North of
Court Hou.so.
We hay,- Aston vsluatile I • ity,
es,' awl ttArt... Prowrtir for And reel
Call and nee. mar
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
.-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Nowarit, New Jerre,.
st el 1441/11 - -
1441411 Alerta, .1a411111,47 la ,
let ,•'4 41,04.1•re .1o.
aurplu•, •





• :?! F.Isl to Ctttlio only
Char!ca J lindford. 1 5 000; Wm.
et West, e:1 0011, John it Ponta,
000; .1oliu J. Anderson. $1 500s
W T. Itedferd. $7 600.
?ler no net 'idioms
go to pet. leliee I or oveupation. No ,
fo-feitere New of lapse.
Imbue
Caali leens iii -l.' II) to oriel:all of
as N./41'ra 011 assiguable policies. I
THE UST CO TRACT' EVER
OFFErtED!
K W. RMITH & CO., State









Yee eaa 'mar mAtiry 1.1t por:1•taai bit la •
is •••h •••.
Beel$1111P.Vr* r c tne ; • "•'' '
-r(rrSell
ad,crlist . • 5.- . ' .
ule41
the salve hy ..r1r,..rte the rism
e a 1;1 prtce oe
• 1.0tp . . )••
y,icey shi I?',,-.on profit,. 
Our shoe'
• clt..tont wort: 14 sty.e, easy t
•ttlug •04
• -..ny s. W-t have th•-n 8,
11 every
• eat ices for the -due give” than
• !..-r(Ice, o sub.(tltut... 1' your
t - ,011 you, we can. Sold by
MILO & CO.
14 DkinsviIte,Kw









0 Po..., o.. ..444 4,4
✓ 414014•11111, FliPti S. ERJPTIONS.
* 44,4...1, rasarer of I .1:',•. SPIti • ;i1Nii sin
.
0 , ,,.:',Uin. sl',.:.11'o'r.i;:'-snCiiv,C'tri...: ntharve mi',
jo• fa'. res. fil per IsitZe. II bottie417.4r 0`.. Fur-.by 4r.....:Fr,... z
SENT ',:. 5.051:1171.;1"trxr.
....1.06D 4 .17.1 I 0 Casts. Ca
em.11V1411.-elleaet ea.'&4Zbib-4a • 
•vaa
Piir scot by R tearewlek.
iSSSS:33SSSSSss
.0Tilf3ltt3 IgleePeeela ittl '03 3
py,zyce -a% i..JJ tisnina *loam:no
.4 1:• • 1444644U/4W pur oet.,.o.o.vot
41'
'I mi. r• ••••ortril 11:141•0 •U:11
• i! 11, troriptitr.1 lat:i
• V4il:9W N3A7-3
•r t- 1-,i0 All 03IuVl ,1 PP
i`e,• pat`e4,s fqt.1;SCr,..
Or. Price's Crean Baking Powdet







l'T rsorEarY YOK ;SALE.
Two si.oey realdreer, ..ees lot. an.
eat -ant :so 5, , contains( a case itt Viti
Isleata Sc cm' tie kept at 511 atibiona.
pile, /awl l•ftsiiiitiory
Twn stelry frame ...welling. sad 2 sire mat,,
west 'fin et. aptestild
fitel"k elleisiiingos rooms. vestibule tails,
3 acre 'pt, trot's, atillabledy al .1 nut- im /Id
sear• .Ii. Or, lOst rINWIOCOt a eiti. wa,,
strosi.
wild SW Oft north wee Mb ist..
1110,,•Ir 1 stint- ,e 5ur. 11, hot IC iss rt.
T A , Iota, eactair.zioll It,, mole side Mb IL,
$105 .1 'attiolle
Lon oil mol1114 4410 tag opsmait4, catholic
ebuddi.
,•• t•op. And erre lot none ludo Oth Si, ad-
iuuu, -s 14141141.4114•
• ro 1.4101J Will 41 1.41j4441,1.1( a. states,
l'AStage and pti Not84 It. Oe west side Jo*.
up's a Vet tic.
Negate two /dory frame renames. farrow
1111b sod Walling stood mew wit awearomotwoowisiolseetelelloarereaeagenameema, • 
• waINIMI
L ail .11,411 4114 lit be
ft, Nome, 161.11 E. l' %tell/11E1.1., 'Ple
at.•4 sow
ta. 41$ I sOn
oeu....er) see re' e beam% we'd lode Sees- '
Ito Mehl« 10100$ and lot Will ire,*
tartar en And alto 111t sta, at rea-teis
lharlf44,g, a, d .4,1 about 7013110, sOlita aide
most 7th .1
len alla /W. ...rust U.Imual and lb she.
melt hot tol at, ittrott.
lot IS I.Isits ft.. Mb el. Mat to
New Era odVot
Hu•l.)..W4 .in 3.-Ix119 frt. curtest water see itll
MAL 'tear O. V. freight dept..;
Elegant realSetiro lots 00 Staab Virgiiuta
at.* i2 Oft, to alley. Beet randeues sesiorir
"oft an tat ill '-a.
liriel ranolottl A a,/ lot 5iIl it, Milker
SUBURBAN paopzitri.
*nor se If )r .,ow.. lot 411, alOrak pool out
afar. aeor 11,pcirell eawietere
Deoraele reeidenee iota toi sans 7th .11W1
out site city Omit.
14.--ireblO OM Of North M..e ii its
oul 441414- Ot mu ti.
Miser,* desirable reaidentio lois, oso
SUMO from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm chill stereo on itreserine 10a4,
m I fretno city, will divide lilt desired.
its i•ert fariu S miles east from crorion.
Ii.,' .1 hinmeeti.ne land
/farm of gm sere!, well tmaTeVed. new
Newatead. at a narrate.
Fine eet sere stock farm, well impreven
I nines from Hopkins/oily, ebtantlInra of
timber sod running water
✓dr•.• of 116 serge near mentgemery.
Trigy. rounly. Ky . well onprot el and wilts
an r tot it•lartio of timber atid -. -rind
Aelichhorl. • • I r 11 floe lend, • bargain.
We Ii.",' See fdrma rants* from 260ta tee
acre. .n rrli e fromn, 01:1 to tee 01, per
















Cci err Oil as it
appex-s ma Scott's
Erne:soil is easily
te.: el. up by the
In no
lot- tri tin so
f .1:-;ood be
with-
. t 3 the
Up
Scoffs Emulsion
ef C. r I Livt'r Oil with Hypophos-
p!iites has come to be an article
ef every day use, a prompt and
tare for (-olds, Coughe.
Throet Ii-eiiih!es, and a positive
I,tii:(!er of flesh.













 and get the (7.1t•l),
1 Reinecke
Coal




They can be elosai up so as to keep fire 24 hours. 
Will
hum either hard or soft coal.
ROGERS & WOSTEN1IOL3 oclo t Knives and Raz
ors.
The largest stock of these ever rougLt he re. Sas
h. Doom
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Laths, loorivg, Siding and 
Ceiling,




Oils and Glass. Wag s, Buggies and Carta. Nails
Locks anti Hinges.













Have You Seen 
I II I. BEAU I 04 LANE OF
Solid
Silverware
T. G. YATE 
1
The Prettiest I,)t of Belt Bncklem,
11 air Ornaments, &c., ever
brought to ilopkitis‘ille
AT PRICES TO run' E
The Best (Inc Dollar S1eectaelt-4
L'arth We (It) Repair work
.teatly and nrinnntly am! °mar,' II-
11,1. tilt vvorl•














.1. E. IdePurncinN, Inch,
a kofflopkinsville!
(tat (4111111'0AT i) 1865.)
Capit I vied Surplus $275.060.
—E. P. CAMPBELL,— -,-.101IN P. GARNETT-1-
-D. IL BEARD,— - E. S. STUART,-
--C. H: I USU..-
' NM MB SID
Tins Bax-a iflers its customer every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt. end cave H. attent on 10 sill busi-
ness entruc,!ed. CouaFsroNDENct: 'ouciTED pith those























'.:iter Woolens ever in Hop-
1.0NDON WORSTEDS,
(
l,sit;W OOL COATINGS ,
N 1W PICADILLIER,
FANCY Weil.ENS.
FseGleelt et FRO:Neil CLOTHS,
Flil4NCLI DOZ.
tHansd me lne i of I /vt rcontings. All Snits are Trimmed
Wit*.the 'EICY HErr Triintning,s. Fim-z- -ars.
WARE& OWSLEY
SGORIAN & ON
II a N'e a iarge and complete line
orSpisring and Summer Suiting
at prices.as low as the lowest.
Satislfaction guaranteed. Cali
and tisee them.
No. 2. EAST NINTH ST.
11. 16 1, Prealdent, W. T. TA N 0T, Cashier.
11 "W"




This itsmilk lifer* Its \net Ines To The tether ac 
%are Itopoof toe
' K.K •01*It • Lk.
gsdale, Cooper & Co..
MAIN : SHEET es WAREHOUSE
FiETW FEN T KV- "
 .‘ EN T11
114)pkinsville, - • Kentucky.
Special etteetien to aarepling and selling tole..cee. Liberal advancem
ents
inaae on ,o, es:wale-fete The fermhers of hristian county wIlfind it
their ints'rtlstto patromae the liopkineville market
W. F. RAI:SD 11.E. Salessisit.
Pric s H lt In To at—
"The Palace"
T1 I' Gre it ...1:,i! 
y,.nti•r if Fine Ilillief rv. This is .our I, an c rt. Come
se
i
e awl it p the never before lit di d of Bargains,
g..-
-- Tr n.-uned Fats  A t a "rill 75.•1 .0
I Ai : fal • W• r II . 81 1 14 > .. 7 e I 5









."0 to I •• i 7.1; Shapes at your
.....1 own price,
1.:11.”14. S.l'i Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls.- for
lin kitnis ( t len(e is irk. • TERMS CASH.)
S ADA LAYNE,




[ • Nom MOM,
ENT R L WAREHOUSE.
OPKINSVILLE, KY.
SANIV.I.L HODGSON
C6• RK6IfiLL . TEN
Maiiiifiucturcr ail,' I m port, p tit' 
ALIAN MARBLE
04
C pi And Hoods.
N. L Cut , KIt
9
11 \V El )E ;.1 (1 I i tOt i -t Aleeirab!e EASTERN'
(i It 1TE )1( )N I \1EN1', TABLETS,
;slid
orrruience au feel confident that oi der
• tru t tit. 4.teelltt'll It skillful
orti.tio mintier,
.111tor Iota lb, /II .11,11p pita ttsigi,
INSITINOW le Het -Aritqt hit
e.tatiorssievoito eeelltreNeees tee vina,414.....w2
